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day morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advance; 9-J.26 is paid withiu six month*; and 92.5“, if payment be delayed beyond the year. 
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vance 
Raton of A«l vertiainz : 
91.26 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week 
after; three insertion* or less. *1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day altar first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents; one 
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amusements, *2 00 per square per 
week; throe insertions or less, 91,50. 
Sfecial Notices, 91.75 per square first week, 
91,00 per aquare after; three insertion* or less, 91.25; 
half a aquare, three insertions, 91.00; one week. 
91.26. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o 
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to tlie 
above rates for each insertion. 
Lboal Notices at usual rates. 
t9TAll communications intended for the paper 
should be dirocted to the “Editor qffAc 1'rt**, ami 
thoae of a busiues* character to the rnbtishns. 
Business Notices, in reading column-, 12 cents 
par line for one insertion. No charge less than fitly 
cents for each insertion. 
CITMom Printing of every description executed with dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
^COMMUNICATIONS. 
Review ol' Adnii Jcnks Completed. 
To the Editor of the Prut; 
TUe Utopian scheme of Allan Jcnks 1ms 
perhaps already received more attention at 
our hands than it deserves. We have only to 
add to our previous remarks, that if we are 
to wait till the children of our city and our 
land arc traiued according to the pfau which 
this writer has laid dowu, the day when rum 
will cease its ravages and the hosts of Tem- 
perance march to victory, is lur, very far dis- 
tant. We cannot afford to wail the carrying 
out of such a policy. It will cost too much; 
too many dollars, too many happy years, too 
many bright hopes, too many broken hearts, 
too many lives. Too many young men, our 
country’s strength and pride arc wrecking all 
in ale saloons, too many “wives worse than 
widows and children worse than orphans,” 
seud up their anguished wail to heaven; too 
many graves are opened every day, to lie 
closed over rum-bloated corpses — Oh, no, 
some other, shorter way must lie, trill lie fouud 
to stay the direful flood. 
It Is asked what this shorter way shall l»c 
We reply, accomplish first just what Allan 
Jenks’ plan presupposes to have been done. 
IMsiuthral! public opinion; quicken tbe pop- 
ular heart-beat to a just appreciation of the 
direful present aud its awful future: educate 
community to feel as well as knotr the woe 
and wretchedness which ale and rum are 
creating all about us, every day; wake up the instinct of self-preservation to a perception 
that all our dearest aud most vital interests 
are threatened, nay, most setiously endan- 
gered. This done and there will be a gird- 
ing on of armor to meet the foe, an uprising 
to the conflict which in its majesty and power 
shall hesitate in the use of no weapons which 
may be necessary to blot out forever the 
traffic in intoxicattug beverages. This accom- 
plished, and we may hope to llnd parents and 
public instructors rightly tempered, aud in sufficient numbers to undertake with success 
the work proposed by AdaD. 
Let us not lie misunderstood. We would 
not have the young neglected or the gentle 
persuasions of our writer omitted. We simply 
say it will not do to de/yrnd on tbese, till the 
public mind is brought up to the point we liave indicated. God speed every movement 
which has for its purpose the forming and de- 
veloping of right principles iu the hearts of 
our childrcu. God heip and bless every 
parent who, in withholding from bis child all 
unhealthy sliuulauU, whether physical or in- 
tellectual, is aiding to give to the world a man 
or woman of robust and healthy character. 
But ah, let us not lorgct the tens of thousands 
bouud hand and fool by the chains of alcohol: 
the children ol parents steeped in crime, be- 
sotted, drunken; aud white in our temper- 
ance homes we so tenderly rear the childrcu 
of culture aud rctiuemeut, let us also reach 
out the stroug arm of law, backed by an en- 
ergetic, popular sentiment, to rescue and save 
these neglected, faiicu ones. 
‘•Thil* tO do lilt! not In leavellio ..flier ....J. 
We now recur to the question with which 
Adan Jenks started in this discussion. How 
shall the tide of intemperance he stayed. How shall the condition of public opinlou which we 
have indicated be secured. 
We would have the temperance press and 
the temperance platform do their work. Wo 
would have the seouos which meet ns every- 
day, the ale and beer shops springing up at 
every street-corner, the hourly safe of liquor 
at the bar of nearly every hotel in our city, 
the fact that some of our most pious and godly 
apothecaries (to say nothing of the lewder 
sort ) make more money by their sales of 
liquor thau in all other ways combined, the 
staggering, blear-eyed soldier, disgracing the uniform ol our glotious army, open the eyes of our people to the devastation going on 
alioul us. 
Your paper, Mr. Kditor, told us on Tuesday 
morning the story of a soldier’s wile, who 
with her Tour starving children about her, had 
speuther tourtecu dollars just received liain 
the city for rum, aud without lire, without 
iood, waited in beastly intoxication the last 
act of the dreadful drama; and in the same 
paper you told us likewise of a druukcu fa- 
ther who, amid similar circumstances of des- 
titution, stood over his wile with a drawu ra- 
zor at her throat. Such facts ought to Mir 
the hearts of our people. Oh wotiid to Heav- 
en that the dally and weekly iucreasc of in- 
temperance in all circles aud grades of soci- 
ety, from the lowest to the highest, might arouse our citizens and nerve to one agonizing j struggle for the redemption of humanity from 
the curse of alcohol. 
But if these things be not enough to awak- 
eu our community fromity letbargv, let us as- 
sure those who turn so slightingly away, that 
a time will come, and that at no distant day, 
wheu the popular will shall do and dare all 
things to secure the removal of this mighty j 
curse. When a few more battles have been j 
lost to liberty and the Union tit rough the drunken imbecility of military officers, when 
a few more thousands of our brave sous aud 
brothers have lain upon the gory Held, slaugh- tered through that same insanity, our people 1 will begin to think. Xny, most of all, when the brave fathers, and sons, and brothers, 
whom we have sent to fight our battles, come 
back to us, as Oh bow many will, with the 
damning appetite fixed upon them, with the noble souls of which we were and are so 
proud, stained by the blight of rum — come 
back to us, escaped the daugers ol the camp and field, only to writhe in the remorseless i 
coils of the “serpeut of the still" — then shall 
an iuj tired aud outraged people be fully aroused, and w ith the sword of avenging jus- tice drive oat every trace of the foul traffic 
which thus pollutes our land. 1*. W. I*. 
F. H. FA88ETT, 
Architect, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street. 
T^KjKiKS, Plane,Kalituatea ana Bpeciacatlone Tor ^rSKJSS!'dAc,Vor”' T,'"n “nd “W 
Detail Draw l nap fhrniahed, or Superintendence in 
any part ot the State, when required, on rcaeonable termi. 
KBFCT^ FT rtnM|««10?f TO 
I'rea’t Wood*. Jo*. McKeoti, Vat\ ilowdoin Col- i Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiners lion. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Hoses, Esq., John llavdeu. Km, ( ,,] 3. T. Fatten, Bath. novi;d3m» 
Stale of Maine. 
KSKCUTIVt DErAItTMKXT, I 
Auauata, Nov 2. 1803. ( 
A H adjourned seaslon of the Rrccntitc Council 
Am. Wlll be held at the Counoil Chamber, in Auvup. 
ta. on rueeday, the drat day of December next. 
Attest, J06EFH It. HALL, nov2 dtd Seoretary of State, 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
Orcliiiin<’€> Ollii oAVar Deparliiinii, 
'VABHiNOTOxt November lf», 1&J3. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will ho received ut this of- fice until 4 o'clock i*. m., on the 15th of Decem- 
ber next, for Heavy Projectile*, to be delivered iu 
the following quantities, at the uudernamed ar-e- 
ualf, via: 
At the U'atcriuH’ti Arsrnal, Masts. 
2.000 15-iuch battering shot, 
2,000 15-inch shells, 
8.00010-inch shot. 
5,000 10-iuch shells. 
At th/ IVatcrt'tict Arsenal. West Troy, Xrtr York. 1 
l,"Oo 15-iuch battering shot, 
l.‘JW 15-iuch shells, 
4.<HJ0 lo inch shot. 
2,Odd 10-inch shells. 
At thr C. S. Arsenal, Governor's Inland, X. Y. 
8,000 15-inch battering shot. 
2.000 15-iuch shell*. 
lO.tflO 10-inch shot. 
8,000 10-inch shells. 
At thr .tllfffhany Arsenal, Pittsburrf, Pa. 
1,000 15-inch battering shot. 
1,000 15-inch shells. 
0,000 10-inch shot, 
2,00010-inch shells. 
At the St. Limit Arsenal, St. TsQiti*. Mr.. 
2.000 io.inch shot, 
2.000 Id-inch shells. 
At thr Washington Arsenal, lf‘anhinyton, />. C. 
1,000 15-iuch haltering shot, 
1.00(115-inch shell*. 
2,Ws» Id-inch shot, 
8,000 10-iuch shells. 
1 be Projectiles are to be utadc of the kind of inet- 
al, and inspected after the rules laid down in the Ordnance Manual, with the exception of the 15-inch 
haltering shot, which are to be inode of gun metal, of tensile strength, ranging between 28,000 and »>.- 000 pound1- to the square inch, and these must be 
ca*t from a r ever bat ory or air furnace. The metal is to be charcoal iron, and the sample to be tested i? to be taken from the projectile. 
Drawings of all thess projectiles caa be seen at 
any ol the arsenals where thev are to be deli\ ored. 
1 he projectile* are to be inspected at the foundry where ca-t, but most be delivered at the a ariou* Hr- 
seuals, tree of charge for transj>orfation or handling until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries must be 
made at the rate of cot lea* Him live per cent per Ayeek. of the number of projectiles contracted lor; the nrst delivery to be made within ;jo days after the dale ol contract, aud any failure to deliver at a spec- Riod time will subject tho contractor to a forfeiture ol the number he may fail to deliver at that time. 
Separate bids must be made for each kind of pro- jectiles; ami if any bidder proposes to deliver at dif- ferent arsenals, separate bids mu-t be made for each kind at each place. 
No hid w ill be considered from parties other than regular founders, or proprietors of works, who are know n to this Department to be capable of exeeut- lllg Die work contracted for in their own establish- ment*. 
Eaeh party obtaining a contract will l>e required *0 enter into bonds, with approrod sureties, for its faithful execution. 
The Department reserves to itself the right to re- ject any or all bids, if not detuned satisfactory, for 
any cause. 
Proposals will be addressed to “Brigadier General 
George I> Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance.Washington. D. C.,' and Avill be endorsed “Proposal* for IlcaA y Projectiles. GEO. I>. IIAMSAY, 
.. I'f'g Gen. Chief of Ordnance. nov2»» emit dec 15 
The Great American Company. 
TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW VOEK, 
Nov. lit, 1863, to the Secretary of Slate. 
Accumulated Fund... $9,966,180 07 
INVESTED A B FOLLOWS, VIE 
Cash on baud and in bank, 846H 268 07 United Sta:*^ stocks, 4,670.883 80 Bonds and mortgages of real estate, 4 176.208 66 
Real estate owneJ by comj.anv. cost 328,861 10 Balances due from agents, 14.280 08 
Interest accrued, not due, 177,176 00 
due and unuaid, 18,049 00 Deferred, quarterly and fcmi-ani.nal 
premiums. 175,000 0* 1 remiuui* due and unpaid and in transit, 28 007 91 
Total assets Nov. 1, 180.5, f9,986,290 <»7 
Prcminiu Notes, None. 
Liabilities, None 
w 
F.S. WINSTON, President. J. ABBOTT, Secretary. 
State rt Xrw York, ( Up and County cf X. York, $$ Sworn and subscribed to beloie me, 
RICHARD A. McCUHDY, Xotttry Public. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
All ponon,contemplating Life Insurance, should 
look into the system and advantages of this great 
Benevolent luMitetion brforeln.uringelsevi h< ic. 
no\2S eodkaOw 
ABSTRACT OF THE STATEMENT 
-or th*- 
Hartford Fire-Insurance Company. 
Nov. lat. 1863, ipade to the Secretary of the 
State of Maine. 
Capital Stock (all paid in,)..•600,000 00 
ASSETS. 
Cash and Cash Items. *103,729 «7 
I:0*'"-. 19.047 30 lical Estate. j.VOOOOO 
1 S. aud Bank Stocks and Bonds, mar- 
ket value.1,090,967 CIO 
Total A.scts, •1,229,33400 
LIABILITIES. 
t uudjuMrU Losses. g 34 760 40 
Outstanding rl«k«, Oct. 31.1«*«. *6.2«6.L» 02 
_ H. Ui'Stlvotos President T.C Allti, Secretary 
StaterfCounectfcut, I 
Hartford County, fss> 
Novemheb26, lS*y. 
P.T°'.‘allf. *PP**rod. II. lluuliugton. President, and 1 C. Allyu. Secretary of the above named Hart- I 
,or» re Insurance Company, and severally made oalli that tue above atatement oy them subscribed i* in their behalf true 
Before me, 
1 hi ah Case. Justice ofthe Peace. 
dcc2*d3t JEREMIAH DOW, Agent. 
A F\\ 600DS! 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
P. B. FROST, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Da*received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a 
comjdotc assortment of the BEST and most FASH- JO.\ ABLE tiaods in the market for (j entlkm ek's I 
wear for Tall and Winter Uarmpnt?, among which 
Ultra Fiuc French Over.Coating*, Chin, 
chillaa, Heavy Diagonal*, Plain 
ititd Faucy Beavers. 
Also a largo stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH 
Cloth'*, for limine** and Drew Suit*, which are very popular, and the CHEAPEST Good* in the market 
Clothes manufactured iu the best style, ami a* cheap a* can bo purchased elsewhere. 
As 1 do my own cutting, and attend personally to the nuinujactnve, my customers may roly upon 'mv best exertion* to uive satisfaction. 
•*1*^ eod3tu 
A M I D O 1\ ’ 8 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER ! 
IrJhc *uiHTioi puiuti of this Wringor over oth. r» 
1. .Simplicity of construction. 
2. It has no iron that can ever runt the Clothes. 3. It is very .trong and not liable to get out of or- der, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed 
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer W.- warrant this Wiinger in every particular. IT*Agents wanted in every section of the coun- 
try. A liberal discount made to the trade 
For sale at the old Wringer’s *tand, 229 Con- 
gr<*8& street- 
E. CHAPMAN) Jr., Agent. 
oc9 dtl 
Yellow Corn. 
PK1MK Yellow Corn, for tale by P l^. VARKLM 
IfU OommoroUlitmt, bold Wldgiry'• whirl 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
rFlif» Model Cook ! 
AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
-MADE DY- • 
Bar stow Stove Go. 
/ 
By an Air-Tight Stove. 1 mean a stove so perfectly 
fitted as to place the draft eulitely within the con- trol of the person using it. by simply closing the 
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and 
in cost of fuel. 
But the novel, the peculiar feature of the Mode! 
Cook, that trhich disttnquishcB it'from all otht rs, is 
the addition of a Ventilated Haas ting Oren within 
the body of the stove and iu front ol' the fire, so ar- 
ranged that it cau be used separately for roasting, or 
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with 
the larger o\en for baking. 
1 respectfully invite those who are not fully satis- 
fied with their present ai rangements tor cooking, to 
make careful examination of this stove. honcgftH hr. 
tiering that it combine* the elements of simplicity, 
utility and economy, more perfectly than am appa- 
ratus heretofore introduced. 
-ALSO- 
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOI KS; 
too well known to need any recommendation, such 
as the 
Banner, I nion Cook, Bay Stale, 
and Harp. 
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER ! 
For heating the best in the market. 
Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces 
CANT BE BEAT ! 
as well as a general assortment of articles usually 
kept in a first class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK 
done with neatnev- and despatch. 
X Jnder Lancaster Hall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
nov26 
DIKKUU no*. 
N OTICE is hereby given that the coparti endup formerly subsisting between us, t; e under.-igncd, 
Daniel Lane aud Alexander M Tolman. under the 
style or firm of LANK &. TOLM AN, was dissolved 
by mutual consent on the thirtieth dav of November. 1&63. 
DANIEL LANK, having purchased of M. A. 
Tolman his entire interest in the above named 
firm, the said business will iu future be carried on 
by Mr. Laue alone, who will receive aud pay all the 
debts of the late copartnership. Dated this 3Mb dav of November, 1861. 
DANIEL LANK. 
dec2-d‘2w ALEXANDER M TOLMAN. 
Skates, Skates! 
Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates, 
Wholesale anil Retail, 
-AT- 
JAMES BAILET & CO., 
IG2 Middle St., (irecuougli Block. 
I’ortlaDd. Nov. IS, 1803. uovlT <Uw 
Boston 
Union Match Company. 
THIS celebrated Company, though but ol a few years’ lauding, manufacture tno various stvle* 
oi FillCT10.\ M.4 T( IIt:s, aud have sales not t- 
corded by any other manufacturing company iu the 
United States. The celebrity of their matches is 
honestly acquired, and excites the Jealousy and ill will ol older and less careful manufacturers. Com- 
bining all the good qualities of the old. with such aa 
experience and skill ha> »uggosted, they have suc- 
ceeded iu presenting to the public, and obtaiuiug its approbation, a match which, in all desirable 
qualities, is superior to any other in use. The sub- 
scriber i* an agent for this companv. and will bo 
constantly supplied to moot tlie wauls of the trade, at the lowest prices, w bole*, ale and retail. 
ltITUS CUSHMAN. 
m»vlo d2w 176 Fore Street 
JOHN F. SHE HR Tj 
Hair Cutter and IVig Halier, 
No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (upstairs.) 
Separate room for Ladies’and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Krizetts, Pads, Kolia, Crimpiug Boards, Ac., 
Ac., constantly on hand. jc’JS 63 dly 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ransT, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
Reference*.Drs. Bacon and Brkslin. 
Portland, May 25, 1863. tf 
Dr. J. IV. IIEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully 
reccommeud him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. F kuxald, from long experience, is prepar- es! to insert Artiticial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base," 
and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland, May 26,1863. tf 
REMOVAL. 
DR. NEWTOX 
HAS removed his residence to Xo. 37 Middle treet, coi ner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in Noble'* Block, up stair-, tithe© hours ttorn 9 to 10 
AM. from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o'clock V. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF j FEMALES. • oc31 ! 
PRINTERS 8r BINDERS' 
W arohouso, 
29 and 31 Gold Strett NEW YORK. 
Manufactories—On Jlroomv, Sheriff f Columbia 
$ts., N. Y., and on Foundry at., B«eton,Masa. 
milE subscribers manufacture Single and Double X Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PltlVTINU MACHINES, 
Bed aud Platen Bogk A. Job Printing Presses, 
(Adams’Patent,) 
Baud and Card Tresses, Hydraulic Presses with 
wrought-iron cylinders Standing Presses of various 
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases,Stands, Brass Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and evory artlblo connected with 
the r.rts of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- ic Printing, Bookbinding. Stereotyping and Electro- 
typing, always on hand or iurnished at short notice. 
A new Catalogue,containing cuts and descriptions 
oj many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac., 
and other u.-elul information, is now in press, and 
when completed will be sent to anv of the craft who 
will furnish their address. R. ilOK & CO.. 
uov3dl5w Nuw York and Boston. Mas*. 
1mm GALLONS OF PORTLAND KERO- rtf SENT' Ol I,, for sale at the lowest cash 
price, by JOUN i’l'RINTON. 
uovlti-edfn- No. 183 Fore street. 
Ifuvuua Siirhi*. 
800 BOXES BROWN Sl’G AH now landing from bark Alton, ami for sale at No. 1 Central Wharf 
nov20 d8w* HOFHNI EATON 
St. Louis Flour. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by P. K V ARNL'M, Couimercialalreet, 
Jy 13 dutt bead Whlfi ry's wharf. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
•Tlie Best (Veiling; fa per published." 
THE LATEST EDIT I US 
0 F <T F T K ID A F I,Y 
EH lllltli EEEfG 1'OST 
t'au be mailed iu time for the late mail frequ N*‘W 
York. It contains full reports of all 
Slock mill Money TrausHClions 
ami operations of the several 
HOARDS OF TRADE, 
together with FULL AND LATE NEWS in every 
Department. 
TERMS—Ten Dollars per year by maiL sttbscrip- 
tions received for six.mouths. 
\VM C. BRYANT A CO., Publisher*, 
decl New York. 
BEEEHEK A BOV.TELL, 
CONTRACTORS. CIVIL RWIMIRS V\l SIRVEWJS, 
No. 30 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
rPUK subscribers arc prepared to make Survevsol 1 Railways, Road*. Street*, Farm- and Lot.*, in 
any part of the city or country, together with Map* 
or l'lau* of same, at rftortest possible notice; also to 
furnish Plana. Specification* ami Estimates for 
Bridges, Road*. Culvert.*, Drains, Aqueduct* aud all 
descriptions ot work connected with Engineering. Level* for building foundations promptly fat nishtd. 
Disputed boundary lines adjusted. Ac.. Ac. 
Draughting, I racing ami. Copying ai-o executed 
with neatness and dispatch. .Specimen Plan*, to- 
gether with reference!? and testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our office. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical knowledge of Engineering (the use or instruments, 
Ac.' will be instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN If. BELCHER. 
novas WM. F. BON NELL. J.j. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
«. SAWYER, 
No. S Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aud well 
selected titock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale aud Retail 
Oraa|r«. Sprare Gnm, Lazragra 
Lemon*. ( unary Seed, Cnadiea, 
Lilian*. Leuion Syrup, Haney, 
Prunrs, Caron \al«. Fig*. 
Citron, Nut*. all Iclnda. Dates, 
Olives, * Raisins, Tobacco, 
Sardines, Cigars. 
Fancy Candies of all description. 
oct9 dtf 
Made from the pure Balsams of Vermont. 
N. K. Downs'b Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
TlilShonett,standard old Cough Remedy, made in \ ermout, has been used with entire success for 
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for 
Coughs, ('olds, Whooplnq Cough, Croup, Asthma, and all diseases qr the Throat, Chert and Lungs, and all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi- cians and gentlemen of standing, among whom ’wo 
mention the Hon. Patti Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward. 
Brigade 8nrgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors. 
Successors to N. II Downs, 
Watkrbuuy, Vt. 
tyi’ricc 25 cents, 60 cents, and #1 per bottle. II. II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co.. Portland, 
Me..wholesale agents for Maine. novl9 die w20w* 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- form the citizen, ot Portland and vicinity that he has beeu appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent liar, anil is now ready to atteud to that duty in the must careful maimer 
1 have a new FL'SERAL VAR. such as is used al- 
mo.t entirely iu Boston, New York, and other large cities, which I propose to use at the funeral. I attend 
aa undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
taker, charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price, I'he poor alwavs liberally con- sidered by JAS. if. (X'itKIKl:, 
Sexton or Kev. Dr. Shelter's Church. 
KC'Ui'.aiDisnt'i No. 7Chapki. Stkkkt. fy28d6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
fillip undersigned have this day formed a copart* JL uerahip under the name and style of 
NOTES, HOWARD & CO., 
forthetrauKiction of the* 
Stove and Furnace liusiitCK*, 
AT SO. 35 EXCUASOE STREET. 
N. W. NDYES, 
_ 
U. HOWARD. 
Portland. July 1. 1583 jy8dtf 
r PALNER’S n 
P ARTIFICIAL LEG, n 
V Patronlied by Gore rnmritl. l 
THUS world-renowned iuvenllou which received 1 the "Great l'riae Medal" at the World's P air 1. 
regarded a- the on/p reliable Artificial I-eg now made. It 1. worn hr upwards of six thousand per* 
ions, embracing all classes, age.- Au<l professions. H is loo well know n (o require extended description, as all information concerning it is embraced i.i the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is seut free to ail who an- 
ply. 
eySOLDIERS of al] the New Enola'xd State, 
supplied without charge Very large numbers of soldiers arc being supplied at the Boston House, lb 
Green street. Apply lo PALMER & CD.. 
oetlH w&stf Boston, Mass 
KNIGHT &■ FROST j 
Country Produce mid Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-PEA MR* TV- 
Butter, Eggs, Bonus, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
8. P. KNIGilT, novSdtr H.A.rKOST. 
POWDER AGENCY. 
HAVING received from the pro,,rioters of the Durox r POWtiKK WOUKof Delaware, 
tile Agency for the sole ol their celebr.ted 1'owder 
ill this citv and Stale, th< undersigned would give notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade, 
as may he desired, and at the lowest market prices. 
-NOW IN MAGAZINE- 
700 kegs Blasting and Common Sporting. 
100 wholes,halves and quarter keg, KiRcand Duck. 
50 cascsiin cans) Hide and Duck. 
KLEES CUSHMAN, oc29 6w 173 Fore Street. 
Fall and W inter Opening;! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS just returned from Boston and New York with a HIGH amt KAMI ION ABLE assort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every rariety and style, which he purchased for 
cash, and consequently can give an elegant “tit 1 
out” at the lotrest cash prices. 
lie invites Ills old friends and customers, and the ■ 
public generally, to call on him Grateful tor the 
liberal patronage he has received since he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will 
spare noeflbrta to glre general satisfaction 
oc9 tl 
F. M. CARSLE 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER j 
No. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- ! BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. j 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
CT“F«ruiturc Made, Repaired and Varnished at j 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 39,1333 tt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
| 
I 
IS opon Day and Evening, for a Thorough Hu-inta Education. Located 16&0. 
Kim son Block, Middle Ml., No. IUI. 
Scholarship* good in any part of the United stakts 
Hie Principal has had 20 year* experience: i» alwavs 
on the spot, aud attend* to hi* busiucs-s ami prom* ise*, a* during the pad 12 rears,' no pains shall be 
•pared itribe future. Eire hundred reference* of the tirst class business men, with many other- of this 
; city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ne** and completeness of my systems‘and manner 
I of tcachiug,and citizen* of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough eoum*. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett's 
Plan, the founder of Commercial College*, strictly adhered to a* regard* not copying. Certain times will b«- devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
; Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you *ucce«*. 
Applications solicited for Accountant*. Separate in I *truction given, .Student* can enter anv tiir.e, Sep- 
a rate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
i cate accounts adjusted. I adieu and Gentlemen that 
I desire to take lemons*, or a full, or a separate course, 
j in cither Book-Keopiug, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing, 
Commercial Arithmetic. Corre*poudencc, Card 
Marking, (aud teaching from printed copies and Text Book* will be avoided,) please call, or address 
the Principal. B. N. BROWN. 
Portland, Oct. 22,1863. oc29 cod&cowly 
&#////}Mm 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATED1N- 
C'lapp » IVoc-lc.Congrenfl St. 
HAS Just been added to Brtant, Stratton A Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- ed iu New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, Troy, Buflalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
I he object of these Colleges Is to impart to Yount 
Mon and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in BQ0K-KEEP1NU, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM- MEM IAL A BlTH.WETIC,8PEXCERIAJtBCSI. 
XESS, PEXMAXSIHP, CORRBSPOXHgXCK. 
PHOXOUBAPHT, Higher Malheimilict, Ciril En- 
gineering, Surveying, Xacigalinn, go., aud to St 
them for any denar Uncut of business they may chooae. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete his course in any College ot the chain, and rice reran,without additional charge The College Is opeu Dav and Evening. 
R M. WORTHINGTON, Be,,,lent Principal. For further information please call at the College 
or send for catalogue and ciroular, iudoaing latter 
stamp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON, 
feb2 PORTLAND, eaine. dAwly 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THF. Winter term ofthUscbool for Young Ladies aud Mts.es, will commence on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, and continue ten weeks. Application may he 
made at 217 Congress street. 
— MISS H. IIAWKES. 
I PortlandrNov.2S.lsH3. d'-'w 
Westbrook Seminary 
-AND- 
p female collegiate institute. 
; TITHE Winter Term of this Institution will com- 
M. meuee Wednesday, Dec 2d. and contiuue ten 
(i. M. STEVENS. Secmarr. 
nov21 d2w* 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
Counting Room to Let. 
COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, mch ,1 dt f Over 92 Commercial Street. 
0 
Ofticc to Let. 
X second floor. Middle Street.centrally aituated and easy ol access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange 
street^ __ * J* 17 t* 
To be Let. 
/TUAMULKSIn the second story, over Store 98 
V Middlestrcet— Mitchell s Building. Possession given immediately. Inhuire of 
A. T. DOLE. 
To Let. 
LiOLK OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store# A No*. Io2 and 1M Exchange atroct, opposite the lutemattoual House. Apply on the premises to | 
_ _ _T. 8. HATCH. 
For Sate or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 rooms,large stable and sheds-situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, aud tha 
lines! situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
1 teriiig place, and summer boarder*. For 
particulars en.|Uire of GEO. OWEN, 
*P7 dO 31 Wittier Street. Portland. 
House and Laud For Sale. 
itftb Hons No. 171, corner or Cumberland and 
Elm streets, l-ot about 50 by inn feet. House 
■.si may be examlued at any tiine. For particu- lars call at IHH Middle street, {up stairs) or N. I 
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or 
.... 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portlaud, Sept. 16, 1868. oc6 tf 
For Sale. 
In (■ or ham. 1» mile* from the vil- 
lap*', a beautiful Farm, containing P-l acres of excellent laud. on the 
I j roadtoScaiborougb.inan excellent 1 -;-K neighborhood. Buildings good honaelj atoned, 28x3d; barn 38x4.6; two good or- chards. one Of them just beginning to bear; all the laud ht for cultivation: plenty ot wood for home 
consumption; one-half mile from school, ■< miles 
from grist and saw mills. 
Kor further particulars impure of X. BlillWX 233 Congress street, Portland, or at the premises' where any information msv be obtained. 
uoi28 il2w* KUFUg FOGG. 
Yiiluublt- Farm lor Sale. 
Situated in Rowdoinhain. ou the 
A/wem-road leading front Rowdoiuhatu to 
Bath and Brunswick, about 1 miles 
■ »*ilSt3t.fr"1“ I he village, UK) rods from a 
school-house. about 8 miles from 
city ol Bath, and 51 miles lrom Brunswick, in one of the very best neighlutrhoods, containing about 85 
acres choice land, well woodod.good meadow: about ■}» thrifty apple trees, taised last year about 600 bushels—lias grape1 inea which bear well; current 
bushes, Ac.. fcc. Cottage house with ell. 1; story, 
painted white, with blinds; 15 rooms, nice cellar un- 
der the whole bouse: wood-house aud carriage-house counectcd; hay bouse and grain bouse: now barn, .38 feet wide, 50 leel long, olapboarded and shingled' cellar under the barn, and water ,u yard. The build- ings are all in |ierfect condition, aud situated on an elevation of laud overlooking Mcrrvmectiug Bay and the Kennebec river .about 100 rods from the Bav 
wliich adds much to the beauty of the place, mid’ makes it one of the most attractive situations in the Stale. The farm will be sold at a bargain The house has a large number of shade trees about it Terms easy. For frirther , articular* enquire of the 
proprietor. JOHN A. THOMPSON. itorl9dkw3«2U- *ov.s
An. REEVES. Fashionable Military, Kara] • andN.ivic iailor, 
9S Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, rANTS aud VESTS, and Busi- ness .-.nit. made to order, at the short notice oi 
tg hours, at A. l>. 1IEEV ES 98 Excliauge St. 
R1yI‘N,i. vv‘}?IIj*',ZULaVi; JACKETS, aud ranc.t »»al*t? for Ladle*, cut and made to or- 
d!r'_at _ A D RE*VES\ to Exchange St. | 
1^' INSCRIPTION of Garment!* for Men i aud Boys cut at abort notice, at 
A. D. REEVES', 9S Exchange Street. 
ER\ THING in the shape of Clothing for Men J a and Boy* mad** to order with nratuesj* and db* J 
patch, at g\ D. REEVES', to Exchange St. 
VrARIETV OF. CLOTHS, Caasiiucrcs and Vest- ! ing« always on hand at 
A. I). REEVES’, to Exchange St. 
INVERT MILITARY aud Naval Officer can he J fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES, W Exchange 8t. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in getting up Boys' Jacket*. Pant* and Overcoats at 
uv\l"dtf A D REEVES', to Exchange St 
INSURANCE. 
RETURN 
-OF THE- 
Manufacturers’Insurance Co.f 
;of MosTojr, • • 
ON TIIF. FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER. lfr»8. 
1. Stale the name of the Company. Man- 
ufacturer*' Insurance Company 
2. Where located? fioitDi 
3. When incorporated? 1822 
4 Amount of Capital? >4pjo.Ouu 
5. actually paid iu ? 400.004 
6 Number of shares, and par value of 
each? 40u0—8140 
7. Amount of tire risk* out-tamling? 8,068,373 
8 *' marine ri-ks 15.660.015 
9. Total amount of outstanding ih»ka? 28,769 388 
10. Amount of U*nited Slate* stock or trea- ^ 
nun notes owned by the Company? 
State amount of each kind.aiul par val- 
ue and market value of each 820,000 
U nited State* Bond*. 7 3-10 loan, par 
value 82o,(/»>—market val. per §h 0106, 20,060 
11. Amouut of State stocks? 8tate amount 
of each kind, mud par value and mar- 
ket value of each 
12 Amount of bank stock*? state amount 
of each kind, and parVahtc and mar- 
ket \ alue of etch 
p. v. in. v. coat ou 
1275ah is Citv Bank. Boston, JOrt U<2 113.^*74 
5#0sbaShoclt Leather Deal- 
ers Bank, Boston. 100 120 54,006 32 
5**0 shs 8hawmnt Bmtk.do. loo <*2 41.10900 
lo sh* North Bank. Boston, 1UU 96 186 40 
43 '‘ Traders Bank, •* loo !*6 3,388 24 
2.%t‘ State " d0 70 14.889 37 UT* Cranitc 100 112 13,866 00 
168 Ragle " 100 110 16,43221 
160“ Rail Road Lowell. 75 *0 11.00200 
100 Bay State Lawrence, 75 75 7,600 00 
20 Market " Bostftn, 70 75 
60 N.England* lOo 112 6.862 75 
* .. m^Trru 13. Amount ot railroad Mock* r State am t 
of each kind, and par value aud mar- 
ket a alue of earb None 
14. Amount of railroad bond*? State am’! 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value of each. 9102,000 bonds Ches- 
hire Rail Road, par va ue 8100. market 
value 9103—cost on ledger 87,798 97 15. < a»h value of realeeiatc owned by the 
Company ? * 39,04624 
16. Amount of ca.*h on hand, including 
loans on call and advances on losses not 
adjusted ? 106,615 74 
17. Amt of cash ia hand* of agents? None 
19. loaned on mortgage of real estate 7181.099 00 
10. loaned on collateral ? ‘79.310 00 
20. loaned without collateral? 56,336 75 **1 *11 ntlii.* ini > 1* n.. 
22. of premium notes on risk* termi- 
nated ? 12,209 09 23 Amount of borrowed inomy,specify in* collaterals given for the same ? None 
24. Amount of losses due and unpaid ? t;.4O0 09 2f>. 44 41 44 claimed | 
and unpaid? ; .. 
26. Amount of losses report- 11 considered 
ed, iipou which the liabU- f ** ol.'c 
ity ot the Company is not I vocation 
determined? I 54,000 99 2» ■ Amount of all other claims against the 
Company? Nothing 28. Amount of cash received for premiums 
on tire risks ? titi.273 92 
29. Amount of cash received for premium* 
on marine risks ? 84,191 09 
j 30. Amount of notes received for premiums 
: on tire risk.- Nothin* 
I 31. Amount of note* received for premiums 
on marine risks? 509 1u2b6 
■■ **• Amount of ea*h received for interest ? 60 728 36 
j V of iticomc received from all 
j other sou rocs? Kent 3 160 27 f 34. Amount of tire ioescs paid last vear? 7.81017 
I *' i? °^*Jiarine losses paid last year? 398.371 30 36. of dividends |iaid the last vear? 139,000 00 
paid fur exponac# of office ? 12.419 84 
; J*4- of other expenditures? paid for 8tate ami United States taxes and 
*tamp account ^ 39. Amount received in cash for tire risk* 
not terminated ? 4**0 ^ 
; 40. Amount required to re-iitsure all out- 
standing risk*? From 75 to 9f, p*r 0*nr of premium. 
41. Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated* 270 000 70 *2. Amount of delinquent notes not charg- ed to profit and loss? ‘*6 no 
13. Highest rat'* of interest received? Six 
per cent. 
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money borrowed ? None 
I 48. How many shares of the capital Mock 
are pledged to the Company * Xone 
46. Balance to credit of profit and lo*a ac- 
count? 399,816 37 
: 47. Balance to debit of profit and loss ac- 
count ? Nothing 
j 46 How many- shares of the capital stock 
arc owned by the Company. or not sub- 
scribed for? Nothing 49. What amount of the capital consists of 
the stock holders’ notes? Nothing 
8AM*L GOULD. President 
Ja§. J. Good aim. Secretary. 
C ommon yvralth of Vaaeaehusett*. 
Suffolk «a. November 39, 186t. 
PenBnally appeared Samuel Gould. Prvddent.and 
Junes J. Goodrich, Secrciarr of the above Compa- 
ny, and severally made oath that the above state- 
ment. by them subscribed, i*. in their belief, true. 
Before me, Theo. Rtaxwood, 
Justice of the Peace. 
NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent, 
No. 3 Exrhangp Sltffl ... Fortin nil. 
dc$3 <ttw 
— 
__ 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
—of m — 
ALBANY CITY 
| FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF ALBANY, N. Y 
Tu the Secretary of the Sla'a of Malar. 
| Capital Stock, all paid in. *200,000 00 
j Surpln? ovrr capital, ‘»,044 S6 
i l luted I?late. 7 2-1" Bumlf, 
market value, 10,WO 00 
1 V. S. 1-28 Bond*, market value. 12.781 00 
! U. S. O'a of 1S81, 12,700 00 
I*. S. Ortiticate of indebted* 
: uess. market value. <>.4u6 fo 
: 13f*shares Cuiou Bank, Albany, 16,000 00 
j tBV>00 Potsdam and Watertown 
j I .’ad road Bonds. l*t mortgage ! guaranteed. 10,000 00 
Bonds and mortgagee. 1st lien 
on real estate, principally in 
| the city of Albnuy. on p'rop- 
perty worth double‘amount 
of mortgage. 110.664 72 
( ash on depoait in I'niou Bank. 43J13 84 
( ash in hands of ageuts and in 
course of transmission 7.6O0 0U 
itfllcc personal properly, 1,'KlO 00 
Total assets, vr*».c+4 66 
LIABILITIES. 
; Losses adjusted and doe, None. Losses adjusted. uot due, (since juid; 1H.UOO Ofi 
: Losses reported, waiting proof. tOOO no 
r it , 
TILLING HAST, Prv-ideat. J. H. UK E, Secretary. 
State of yew York, City of Albauv, Sworn to aud .ubwnbed before are thi, ldth dav of November. 1863. GEOKCE WULFlYKD, Commissioner Tor the State of Maine 
JCKEYIIVII IHI\T, Agent, 
dec2 (13t PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Condensed Statement 
—*or THE- 
Home Insurance Company, 
OK NEW HAVEN, CONN.. 
To the Secretary of the Stated Maine, Not. 1, 1963. 
The Capful Stock all paid in is *200,000 •*> 
Surplus over Capital... 50,082 06 
A«*ETA, INVESTED A? FOLLOW* 
l uitrd State* Bond*, market value. 940,000 On 
•* Trra-ary CertiUcate*. do, lOJOOuO 
State Bonds, do. 18,400 00 
Bank Stocks, do, 68.7H0 00 
Cask loaned on Bank Stocks, do, 25,600 00 
on Railroad Stocks and Bonds. 2.060 On 
•• on tirst mortgage of real estat* ,19.250 'JO 
in hands of agent* ana iu course ol 
transmission, ga. 31,500 uu 
Bills Receivable,receiveJHor premiums. 8,4«2 62 
Cash on hand aud loaned on cad. 19,5X4 48 
Premiums due aud unpaid, 9.790 60 
Interest accrued on investments, 8 )19 33 
Other investments,including sale' and office 
furniture, 8,017 14 
Total assets, 9250,062 SK 
liabilities 
Losses reported and watting further proof,911,234 l», Other claim.' against the Conipanv. 
.. ,r 
SAI1 Eft LEE, President. 
< HARLE8 X% ILbON, Secretary. 
Staff Cbnnectli'Ht, AY«r Harm 
November 13.1966. 
6 worn to before me, 
11 r.NRYChampion, Hbfarp P*Mic. 
JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, Ag«nta, 
No. 166 Fore Street, 
Hi4.ourt.nx>> Wn*nr PORTLAND, MR. 
nov28 8w 
insurance. 
STATEMENT OF THS CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
Pliu-nikInsurance Causpauy 
OF HARTFORD. COXX., 
On I lie 1st J*T Sm Cai»r, 196a-in.de in ccmplt. anc- with the Law* of Maine. 
The Capital Stock U f4nft ^ (gi 
Surplit* om < ajmaJ. 5,8$$ 3 * 
Inre*ttd aJQrj/lotcs, ri.: 
Cash on hand aud in banka, HAJ au qa '* in band' of aud due from agent*, u ICeai eitaH owned by the Company, 17.5UO Ob Amount loaned on mortgage* ofreai estate. 38,4u0 Ort '* on pledge of tank stonln. 18.740 on 
» * -<» shares bank stocks, market vatae, 27$ W*7 w» W$ Holyoke Water Power Cf.'* bond*, 11 ZQI) On 
20 New Britain Water bond*, \\ 2Ut uii 
State and City bonds, Nt UO OU United State* stocks, 74^40 40 Accumulated interest and investment*, ],M8 31 
Total a*so>, $#88,806 46 
LimkUUitn: 
Amount of premium notes, Kone. 
Liabilities fbr losses, adjusted and nnad- 
.fa’ted, 6W.067 31 
HEN RT KELUX.C Piecidcnt 
WM. B. CLARK, Secretary. 
Hartford, Conn., Xor. 16,1*68. 
Portland Office* 31 Exchange 8t. 
W. D. LITTLE, A|(M. 
no, SO eodk w6»S 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Western Massachnsetts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
In conformity tritk Lam, qf Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid up.$150,000 
Surplus over Capital.• 74,001 #3 
ASSETS. 
SKI ,hares Bank Stocks, valued at tSO.KH 00 
Railroad and lias Stocks, us no 
V. S. 5-20 Bonds. iTooO Loans ou morteafc of real eetate, lug, 404 00 
'• collateral security. 48 Att 00 " personal property, Llf$ « 
Cash on band In bank, 4 HP gy •• in i**nds of agents and ia transit. 14A76 48 Other inveatments. (11 00 
Total asms. $214,061 08 
LIABILITIES. 
Loa*e* adjusted and due. None. 
claimed and unpaid. $1,000 Ob 
reported, linbUity not determined, 4,307 
. v r„ vi ?2r“’^LH KELL0G« Tre.ld.lt J. X. DLXHAM, Secretary. 
Sworn to Xov. 4. 1868. Before a., 
Saa’L E. Horn, Justice of lb* Tstci 
Portland Office 31 Ixckufe Stroot. 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent. 
»•> cuvh m in m 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE C0MPANY1 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital SaOO.OOO, 
laeare Batldiogs. Merrkaadlie. Hmk. 
hold Farallarr, Reals, Leases. Ves- 
sels ea lbe Slacks, aad asber Par- 
aaaal Property at taa Law- 
SAMUEL BROWN, President 
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secular 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Stmt. oct27 lreod 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aagaata, Maine. 
tpilE Maine Insurance Coatur inears against JL los, or deinege by Fire. Buildings, Marches- dt» end Furniture, on term* u tarorable as it can 
"i™1* Cesupnay. Policies i-esed for One, Three, or > ive yearn, 
t o 
J L. CUTLER, President J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW A|«M, 
ocneod,?0108 
B U S I N ESS CARDS. 
IRA* WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 XJnion St.# 
!• prepared to tarnish 
STEAK EVGIHXS and 10ILK1S, 
of nrtone ilsei and pattern,. 
Jl'a* KpaJFixtini, lillCeariig,Sfciftiig, NJtjUf. 
Liobt Hurst Work of all dccriptioas, s-A all kinds of work repaired ia building f'uKTiru srione. 
IroaStaira and other Architectaral Work. 
Uonscs, Slum, nod other b add inn. gtted with 
Gas and Stenat in the beat manner. 
in connection with the above i, sn Iron Foaadry, with n large snortment of Patterns. to which the 
atteaUou of Machinists. Millwright,And Shin-Build- 
eri is invited—and all kind, of Callings furnished 
at short notice. 
WOrdersfor Mncldae Jobbing, Patterns aad forging,, promptly eaecnted. eel 
SWEAT* CLEAVES, 
AN*nici« brA CraneDm al Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Kiddlt Stmt. 
1.0 a. SWEAT. StTIAI CIUTH 
Haring a re.ponsthle Agent in Washington, will 
procare Pension,, Bounty. Prize Money" aad ait claims against the Government. 
my2dtr 
0. W. ROBINSON & 00. 
TVAVE JUST OPENED a largo aad rich .took at 
French Thibet., Poplin, aad Alpaoca., ia Wlaa 
Color, Scarlet. Magenta, Browa, Blae.od Green 
Also, a Bill assortment of Plaia Doeeklaa, Bearer., 
Spangled Bearer., Ac., Ac., ia all the near shade*. 
Scarlet and Bine Broadcloth In English and A at* 
erican Good., which they arc prepared to make to 
order ia the latest style. 
Plaia Scarlet and Scotch Plaid., Long aad Sqaara 
Shawl., IInest quality and best atyla. 
Superior qaality of Plain Silks, la all Ike new and 
desirable shades. 
A largo lot of Extra Quality All Waal Blankets, 
at les. than the Agents' prices. 
Winter Flannel., Balmorals, Ao., he. 
Their Cloak Department contains all the aew 
styles of Fall and Winter Garment., at vary low 
price*. 
RWCorner of Congress aad Preble Streets 
ocll 
Office of Collector of Internal Ktronno, 
Fir at Coilectirm District qf State qf Jfosae, 
w EirltBBft Street, 
Tooth sp, July mb, lMg. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
F11IIIS Office having been made a depositor* af X Revenue Stamp*. the public will bt ■ ■lift at 
the following rate*: 
Lees than 960 at pur. 
960to 91000, 4 percent, discount. 
91000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
NATH'L J. MILLER. Collector. 
Without a Chimney I 
TWTTIYS KEROSEIE HltU! 
rttHIS BURNER i. the be*t of Its kind now ia lb# 
toar.tj- H i. remarkable for it. superiority of light, B>r 11.ihciJitv of inoslar about, end fbr it. 
iiou-cooductiag principle., which reader, it Mfa sg.in.l the cabet. ol heallug } or the purpoM. of a kitchen aad chamber lamp tud fur lantern., it i. invaluable. 
1,?,r*COtton,y »»d convenience It commend, itself to all house-keepers 
eOBB,ry *“ 
CHARLES Y. JOBE, 168 Fort St..Portland. o«98 Agent for Stott of Mala#. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
TORTLADD MAIDS 
---a- ~- 
Saturday Morning, December 5,1863. 
---■ ■ 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tsana,—*6.00 a year if paid within three monthi 
from the date of «inscription, or *7.00 at the end of 
the year. 
••Who began the Fight f” 
By a notice iu tiie columns of the daily 
papers we learn that the M. L. Association of 
this city are engaged iu discussing the follow- 
ing resolution: 
Hesolretl, That the course pursued by the 
Republican party since its formation is the 
cause of our present difficulties? 
We have no disposition to interfere with 
their prerogatives, but such a proposition-as 
that contained iu the resolution, prompts us 
to copy at this time from the Montreal Wit- 
ness a brief article, giving a succinct history 
of events in the early days of the rehellion, 
which we cut out at the time of its publica- 
tion, and which for weeks has been lying upon 
our table. The article is in answer to the 
question at the head of this, “WAo began the 
fightt” and shows how candid, intelligent for- 
eigners look upon the causes and commence- 
ment ot our present struggle. Perhaps some 
of the debaters of the aforesaid resolution 
may flud the facts here given as convenient 
for purposes of defense as arc Minnie balls 
for offensive operations against rebellion. We 
should think against such an array of histori- 
cal facts, each weightier than a 4.>01b. solid 
shot, and the speech of A. H. Stephens which 
we gave a few days since, it would be an up- 
hill business to prove the doctrine affirmed in 
the resolution copied above. But here is what 
the Witness says: 
WHO BEGAN THE EIGHT7—A good deal Of 
abuse has been heaped upon the North for 
using, as some allege, force towards the 
South. Secessionists themselves have ac- 
knowledged that they were the first to resort 
to arms. Is there a nation upon the earth 
having a particle of national self-respect, 
which would tamely submit to the dictation 
of a minority under such circumstances? 
From a table of remarkable events published 
in a Southern almanac, we extract the follow- 
ing: 
Dec. 27, 1801.—Capture of Fort Moultrie 
and Castle Pinckney by South Carolina troops. 
Capt. Coste surrenders the revenue-cutter 
“Aiken.-’ 
Jan. 3, 1802.—Capture of Fort Pulaski by 
the Savannah troops. 
Jan. 3.—The arsenal at Mouut Vernon, 
Ala, with 20,000 stand of arms, seized by the 
Alabama troops. 
Jan. 4.—Fort Morgan, in Mobile Bay, taken 
by the Alabama troops. 
Jan. 0.—The steamship "Star of the West-’ 
fired into aud driven off by the South Caro- 
lina batteries on Morris Island. Failure of 
the attempt to reiuforce Fort Sumter. 
Jan. 10.—Forts Jackson, St. Phillip, and 
Pike, near New Orleans, captured by the 
Ivouisiana troops. 
Jan. 14.—Capture of Pensacola Navy-yard, 
aud Forts Barrancas and McKac, Major Chase 
shortly afterwards takes command, and the 
siege of Fort Pickens couitnences. 
.Ian. 13—Surrender of Baton ltouge arse- 
nal to Louisiana troops. 
Jan. 31.—New Orleans Mint aud Custom- 
house taken. 
Feb. 2.—Seizure of Little Bock arsenal by 
Arkansas troops. 
Feb. 4.—Surrender of the revenue-cutter 
Cass to the Alabama authorities. 
Feb. 8.—Provisional Constitution adopted. 
Feb. P.—Jefferson Davis of Mississippi, and 
Alexander II. Stephens, of Georgia, elected 
President aud Vice President. 
Feb. 111. — Gen. Twiggs transfers public 
property in Texas to the State authorities. 
Col. Waite, lT. S. A., surrenders San Antonio 
to Col. Ben. McCulloch aud his Texas ran- 
gers. 
Mar. 2.—The revenue cutter Dodge seized 
by the Texas authorities. 
Now all these were warlike and treasonable 
acts, and all were committed before Mr. Lin- 
coln entered office. It is simply ridiculous to 
say that he commenced the war. On the 12th 
of April, Fort Sumter was bombarded; on the 
13th it was surrendered; and on the 14th, 
evacuated. It was not till the last named 
date that Lincoln issued his first call for vol- 
unteers, to put down rebellion in the Uuited 
Slates. With these facta before them, can any 
one continue to call the present struggle in 
the States Mr. Lincoln’s war? 
The Witness feels interested in our struggle 
only as it involves great principles, and as its 
issues tend to evolve good results to the 
world. It suggests that no nation on earth, 
having a particle of self-respect, would tame- 
ly submit to such outrages as traitors have 
perpetrated,and though it deeply deprecates 
war, and especially civil war, it consoles itself 
with the reflection that “if the freedom of the 
“slave result from the preseul war, the North 
“will have fought to some purpose.” This 
fact will console many. Thousands and hun- 
dreds of thousauds there are, who would 
never havs lifted a Huger forcibly to interfere 
with the institution of slavery, and who were 
never afflicted with the slightest twinges of 
conscience on the slavery question, who, now 
th it the issue *has been presented by the 
v,,..tv, :t_If ct.,........ .. *i.„ i•—:_ _ 
sire lo see the sword sheathed until that ac- 
cursed institution shall be shorn of all power 
for future mischief. The war was never en- 
tered upon ou our part to uproot slavery or to 
free the negroes, but both objects will be ac- 
complished, and it will be done in spite-of all 
human power to secure other results. A man 
must be blind to the irresistable tide of events 
who can think differently. 
True the cost of war is fearful; the sacrifice 
of life and tlie expenditure of treasure so 
great that the Ameriaan people would suffer 
long and deeply before resorting to its terrible 
agency to wipe off their reproach, to vindi- 
cate their honor, to maintain their flag, and 
to punish and subdue their toes. But liberty 
is sweeter than life. Death is less unendura- 
ble to a trud and spirited people than dis- 
honor; and no amount of sacrifice can long 
deter such a people frbm rising in the majority 
of their strength and their right, aud with 
avenging hand forcing their foes to submis- 
sion. And they will not stop simply with 
punishment for past torvnyt. Security for 
thefuture is as legitimately a right of the 
victor as indemnity for the pant. Tbisludem- 
nily the American people arc fast accomplish- 
ing. The security will be iusisled upon, aud 
this can be found in uotbing short of the utter 
extermination of the causes which led to the 
rebellion. Slavery will die in the New World 
as Feudalism did iu the Old, but not without 
sacrifice; less however, infinitely less, both iu 
blood and treasure, in tbe New than iu the 
Old; but the world of humanity will rejoice 
over and be blessed by the one as it has re- 
joiced over and been blessed by the other, and 
he who would stop the glorious work of regene- 
rating this continent because of the price,to be 
consistent-should labor to restore the barbar- 
ism of Feudalism ou the European Contiueut. 
vr The Argus says the Bath Democratic 
flub have been giving democratic entertain- 
ments in that city with great acceptance. 
This is news. It is true the Democratic Club 
attempted a democratic entertainment on the 
14th of September,which partook largely of 
the farcical character iu the outset, but which 
had a tragic endlug for the actors, they having 
suffered burial alive. The Democratic Club 
of Bath have recently given some entertain- 
ments for the benefit of the Sanitary Commis- 
sion—an enterprise for which modern democ- 
racy has manifested very little sympathy. 
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The Lawrence iron Works. 
But few of out readers are aware of the ex 
tent and importance to the city, of an enter- 
prise recoDtly put in operation by Mr. Geo. 
W. Lawrence, one of our most energetic and 
persevering citizens and experienced ship- 
builders. 
The Lawreuce Iron Works and Ship Yard 
is near the Western extremity of the city, in 
the neighborhood of the Boston Depot. The 
ship yard occupies an area of two acres, in 
which arc already erected machine, black- 
smith’s and carpenter’s “hops,besides the build- 
ing for Ship house and Iron Works, which is 
245 feet long, 05 feet wide and about 00 Icet 
high. The ship house and other buildings 
with shop tools and machinery for building 
Iron Clads, have been constructed since the 
15th of September, which is an indication of 
what Yankee perseverance and industry can 
accomplish. 
This ship yard and Iron Works have facilities 
for gettiug out two ships a year of the largest 
size, with all the most approved machinery for 
building Iron Clads. Mr. Lawrence has al- 
ready commenced building an Iron Clad Mon- 
itor, to be called the “Wassuc.” It will be 
225 feet long, 45 feet wide and of about 2000 
tons burthen. The hull proper is to be entirely 
of iron, the frame of angle iron weighing 
some three hundred pounds each and the 
sheets of iron about 500 pounds, half an inelt 
in thickness. The keel is already stretched and 
progress is being made in setting up the 
frames. The hull proper is to be surrouuded 
with water tight compartments about two 
feet, which can be filled and discharged at 
pleasure, answering the double purpose of 
trimming the vessel and rendering her im- 
pregnable. Outside of this will be a heavy 
armor with a backing of solid oak of about 
four feet, which will render her one of the 
most formidable war vessels afloat. ^ 
The “Wassuc" is to be surmounted with a 
turret for guns of the heaviest calibre, which 
will be constructed on the mast approved 
plan with all the improvements suggested by 
two years’ experience in the use of this kiud 
of boats. She is calculated for a safe boat 
and is built iu reference to the fact that all 
our gunboats intended for actual service must 
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ami yet capable of being managed as easily 
as any oilier vessel, so that they may be used 
for the protection of our extensive seacoast. 
The “Wasauc” is to be propelled by two 
powerful engines and will have on board 
ten engines for auxilliary purposes, all 
of which will be built in this city under the 
supervision of Mr. Lawrence. Every pro- 
vision will be made for the comfort and con- 
venience of the officers and men, in the con- 
struction aod finishing the cabins and other 
apartments. The entire construction of this 
boat and machinery is to be under the general 
supervision of Emerson Ames, Esq., Engineer 
in the United States Navy. 
Mr. Lawrence lias obtained the most im- 
proved machinery for buildiug iron clads, in- 
tending to make it a permanent business. A 
gentleman who lias visited nearly all the es- 
tablishments of the kind expresses the opin- 
ion, that every facility is afforded here that can 
be fouud in Masoachusetts or New York for 
the business. Taking into account the fact 
that the building of each of these iron clads 
brings into our city hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, giving employment to three hundred 
men in its different departments, it is expec- 
ted that every Portland man will aid Mr. 
Lawrence what lie can, in securing these con- 
tracts. If the Government money must be 
expended in enlerprizes of this kind, there is 
no reason why Maine should not receive her 
proper proportion of it, so long as the work 
can be done as well and as cheap here as else- 
where. 
letter Irom the 2<1 Maine Battery—Acci- 
dent to a Portland Soldier. 
2<1 Maine Batteby, j 
Camp Barry, Washington, D. C., [ 
November 30, 1863. ) 
To the Editor of the Preat: 
It may be that among ypur numerous read- 
ers there are some who would like to hear of 
the doings and station of the; old 2d Maine. 
Three weeks ago last Thursday we left the 
Army of the Potomae at Callect’s S At ion, 
and packing guns, caissons, wagons and hor- 
ses on board the cars, came to this city. Un- 
loading our “duds” at the foot of Sixth St. 
we came to this camp, which is under the 
command of our former Captain, now Lieut. 
Col. Mall. There is a vast difference between 
being here and being in the field, and to many 
of us, and in truth 1 may say to the most of 
us, the comforts of Camp Barry are much 
more agreeable than the hard tramping and 
marching which has occupied the first two 
years of our service in the “Old Dominion." 
We find life at Camp Barry very pleasant 
indeed, and as we are again uuder the com- 
mand of Lieut. Col. Mall, who so often has 
commanded us before, our friends at home 
may rest assured that to please him and our 
own immediate commanders, and to keep up 
the good reputation we have already earned 
by hard service in the field, we shall make our 
motto as it always has been—“Excelsior.” 
Day before yesterday we were inspected 
and reviewed by Brigadier General Barry, 
Inspector of Artillery, U. S. Army, who was 
also accompanied on the occasion by Gen. 
DeKussy and statf, together with a large num- 
ber of other artillery officers of note. The 
review passed off very well, and wc little 
thought that anything was to happen to mar 
the pleasure of the occasiou. After the re- 
view was over, a detail was made from the I 
Battery to help man the guns of Battery F 
1st New York Light Artillery, which was 
then drilling on the field. During the drill 
and while engaged in firing one of the piec- 
es, private George E. Skillings of our Bat- 
tery—a resident of your city—who was act- 
ing as “Number One" to the gun, met with a 
sad accident by which he lost ids right hand. 
By some mistake or oilier the guu held fire, 
and as lie stepped in and was ramming home 
the cartridge, the guu exploded, blowing liis 
right hand to pieces and scattering the ram- 
mer in a thousand pieces. He was immedi- 
ately conveyed to Emery Hospital, where his 
hand was amputated at the wrist. He is now 
doing well, though we all feel sadly for the 
loss he has sustained. 
Our battery is now under command of Lt. 
Thomas, Capt. Ulmer having resigned and 
gone home. 
Many of the hoys arc talking strongly of 
rc-enlisting, and it may be the 2d Maine will 
soon be added to the list of “Veterans” from 
Maine. Dekigo. 
Casualties in Maine Regiments. 
The following correct list of casualties iu 
Maine regiments at Miue |Hun, Va., on the 
27th and 28th of November, we copy from the 
Boston Journal: 
James F Watson, Co It, 3<i rcgliucU, slight iu head ; H K Johnson, Co K, 3d.. houlder: T O Whit- 
ney. Co K, 3d, l.g; A F Hutchison, Co C, 3d, hand ; 
Serr’t J a lialsen, Co U, 4th, hand. 
The following are all of the 17th Maine: blent F 
A Sawyer,kg; M Moulton, Co K. arm: J F. Stocks, 
Co F, knee: ECobb, Co K, hand: S I- Estes, Co U. 
foot;.M McKenzie, Co B, thigh; A C IVttingill, Co A, shoulder; E B Libby, Co ft, leg; H I) Atkind, Co 
K, breast; Sera't Mather, Co K. thigh; G p Oaken, 
Co E, arm; J Doo*htv, Co B, shoulder; B 8 Tread, 
worthy, Co B, aim; C V Sawyer, Co I/fece; Jamen 
Hill, Co I, hand; Robort Beunon, Co I, thumb; VVm 
Perry, Co 1, eye; K Shirley, Co I, knee; Corp'l J B 
Blether, Co G, heed ; E Barrett, Co D, fluAr; O W 
Duty, Co G, breast; E D Antoine, Co E, arm; Capt E M Sawyer, Co E, abdomen; P P Bodkin, Co A, 
| thigh. 
New I’ublK'fltionn. 
Kef.1- a good heart, a Story foi the Meriy 
Christmas Time. By Couslu Cariic, New j York, D. Appleton * Company, tliuio. pp. 
207. For sale In this city by Bailey A Noyes. 
This is m beautiful story with a high moral cast of 
oliaracter. The style is pleasing and sufficiently ex- 
citing to secure its perusal by those who arc fond of 
reading high wrought works. Cousin Carrie has 
placed the young folks under a debt ot gratitude for 
this sparkling little work, which will find a host of 
readers aud admirers. 
The Life of Jesus, by Earnest Kenan, 
Translated from the French by Charles Ed- 
win Wilbour. New York: Carleton, 12tno. 
pp. 370. For sale in this city by Bailey A 
Noyes. 
This work is a translation from the original 
French. The London Spectator says: "This is no 
common book. It is studded here aud there with 
touches of true genius, and, above all, a sincere 
endeavor to solve the problem which skepticism 
usually repudiates. It strives to restore by the bold 
strokes of no contemptible art the life-like features 
of a portrait in which all the most characteristic tra- 
ditional expressions have been condemned as spuri- 
ous. This book has excited an immense amount of 
interest iu France. On the first day of its publica- 
tion it was to be found in the hands of every student 
in the Quarter Latiu. It will certainly give rise to 
vehement discussions aud controversies." 
Louie's Last Term at St. Mary’s, by the au- 
thor of “Kullcdpe” Ac. New York, Carle- 
ton, 12mo. pp. 23U. For sale iu this city by 
Bailey A Noyes. 
This is a charming picture df school life at St. Ma- 
ry’s, depicted by a master baud, and will be read 
with deep interest by every one intcreatud in the 
young. This is thought by mauv to be superior in 
nearly every respect, to Rutledge" and other hooka 
by which the unknown author lias won her high 
fame. This will ho found an excellent Christmas 
book for young ladies, and will he read with pleas- 
ure by all elas.es 
Talks of the Wavsidi; Inn. By Ileury 
Wadsworth Longfellow. Boston Ticknor 
A Fields, 12mo. pp. 223. For sale in this 
city by Hall L. Davis. 
This volume comes out on tiue paper and in fine 
type, from the University press, with a neatly en- 
graved title-page from .the pencil of Dudley, illus- 
trating a party in the parlor of the Sudbury Tavern. 
Those who have read and admired the poems of 
Longfellow, will welcome this new and beautiful 
volume with pleasure, which collection embraces 
•one pieces already familiar to the public, and oth- 
ers entirely new. There is a smooth nnd easy style, 
a richness of imagination, a lofty soaring to the 
highest elevation, and a healthful moral sentiment 
and elevated thought,in the productions of Long- 
fellow that are rarely found in those of the most dis- 
tinguished foreign poets. 
The Old Helmet.—By the author of the 
“Wide, wide world.” In two volumes. New 
York, Robert Carter A Brothers 12mo. pp. 
For sale in this city by H. Packard. 
The author of this work has a reputation as wide 
as the area embraced in the popular work the "Wide 
Wide World." The incidents aud testimony given 
in this work as matters of fact, are not drawn from 
the imagination, but reprinted from the best author- 
ity. It is an interesting aud pleasing story, combin- 
ing fact and fiction and presenting a vi.id view* of 
life in its various phases. These volumes will enable 
a person to while away a dull hour as pleasantly and 
perhaps a« profitably as any work of fiction. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
sy On the first page — Review of Adan ; 
Jcuks Completed. 
sron the fourth page—'The Calico Cloak. ; 
VT Navigation to Bangor is closed, by an 
Ice blockade. 
ay Rev. Dr. Chapin, of New York, is to 
deliver the lecture of the Fraternity Course, 
in Boston, next week. 
By Well executed bills of the “Lincoln 
Couuty Bank, Wiscasset Maine,” are in cir- 
culation. There is no such Bank' 
By The receipts of the Soldiers’ Levee in 
Lewiston, on Tuesday evening, were *475 
in money, beside hospital supplies. • 
By Mr. Francis Alger of South Boston,a 
distinguished business man and a scholar, 
died in Washington last week. 
By We regret to learn that Hon. Leonard 
Andrews, of Biddeford, is very ill of typhoid 
fever. We hope to hear of his rapid recovery. 
By The question of establishing an Ameri- 
can line of steamer between Boston and Liver- 
pool, is being considered in the former city. 
By Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
d2m. 
vr Mr H. S. Inman, a recent graduate of | 
the Newton Theological Seminary, was or- 
paiued as pastor of the Spring St. Baptist 
Church, Auburn, Tuesday evening. 
sy The Courier says a barn was burnt in 
Brunswick Thursday evening, belonging to [ 
Mr James Hall. Supposed to be the work of 
an incendiary. 
jy Herschell V Johnson has bece re-elect- 
ed rebel Senator from Georgia by the follow- 
ing vote: Johnson 110: Toombs 51; Cartel), 
15; scattering, 11. 
By Sergt, Henry A. Albee, of Co. E, 3d 
Maine regiment, son of Rev. Hiram Albee of : 
Hallowed, who participated in eleven battles, 
died at his residence or. Thursday of last ! 
week, aged 31 years. 
By J. Crandon, Esq., of Columbia Falls, j 
has bought of Capt. E. Richardson, of Jones- 
boro, a block of timber laud, saw mills and j 
ship yard, and is soon going into a heavy busi- j 
ness. 
ayThe Courier’s Augusta correspondent i 
tells whom he saw at Senator Morrill’s select j 
party. It is very ill-mannerly for outsiders to | 
peek through a key-hole where select parties 
are assembled. 
sy Rev. J. M. Brewster, a graduate of | 
Dartmouth College, was ordaiued at Spring- 
vale, Sanford, on Wednesday last, and in- 
stalled pastor of the F. W. Baptist church in 
that village. The ordination sermon was 
preached by Kev. Dr. Graham, of this city. 
Ey At a meeting of the stockholders of the j 
Somerset 4 Kennebec Railroad, held at 
Augusta, on Sunday last, it was voted to lease 
the Somerset road to the Kennebec 4 Port- 
land road.for the term of 20 years, for >30,000 j 
per year-. 
$y The Advertiser and Argus have both 
copied a half column of the Press’ original 
correspondence, for which we paid money, 
without so much as “by your leave,” or a 
word of credit. Is this the courtesy of the 
craft ? 
jyThe Richmond papers deprecate the 
advocacy of peace by certain southern papers 
aud say that the policy of the south is war. 
The Bridgeport Conn. Standard says 
Copperheads will take notice of their friends 
wishes and govoern themselves accordingly. 
tyRobert Toomb'slatc speech was almost j 
wholly taken up with the exposure ofthe ar- j 
biliary and financial abuse of the rebel govern- 
ment. He stated that the deprecation of 
the Confederate money from March 1st to July 
1st had been at the rate of five per cent, per 
day! 
sy The ring-leaders of the gang of horse- j 
thieves, of which mention was made a few 
days since, the Biddcford Journal says, are 
known to be John and Calvin Smith, belong- 
ing in Watcrboro’ and Limerick, who some- 
time ago escaped from Alfred Jail, tire first 
called “puinple-foot Jack,” to distinguish him 
from the other. Through the exertions of 
Sheriff Burbank, Deputy Tarbox and Jason 
HamHlon, of York county, the gang of four 
men were arrested In Bradford, Vt., on Mon- 
day last. The other two gave their names as 
Roberts, and suld they belonged in Lewiston. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO i HE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
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M ash inylon Hems. 
New Yobk, Dec. 4. 
ilie World's Washington dispatch, dated 11.10 P. M., says Gen. Aleadc has not been su- 
perseded vet, and he may not be at all, though Gens. Sedgwick and Hooker are confidently talked of as his successor. The President is 
not well enough to give the subject his atten- 
tion, and it is probable that there will be much 
delay in the decision. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says that the Democratic candidate for Speaker will be either Messrs.Cox or Pendleton, both of Ohio. The Herald's Army of the Potomac dispatch 
says it is likely the army will retreat towards 
the Potomac, where water is convenient and 
better, and supplies more accessible for winter 
quarters, and instances Centreville as a proper 
There is nothing new from the army. 7 But few rebel pickets have again appeared on the 
Kapidan. 
Secretary Chase, without any further finan- 
cial legislation by this Congress, had within 
his grasp on the 1st of December, 51,100,000,- 
000, as follows: Balance of five-twenties un- 
sold, #115,000,000; balance of fifty million lo- 
an, #10,000,1X10; balance in treasury, #20,000,- 
000; balauce in legal tenders, #40,000,000; balance in interest bearing treasury notes, #;!• .0,000,000; balance Jn tariff I .earing treas- 
ury notes #70,000,000; balance in internal rev- 
enue notes, #so,o(X),000; balance in ten-forly loan notes, #400,000,000. Total #1,064,000,000. 
The Si eye of Charleston. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 4. 
The U. S. Supply steamer Massachusetts 
arrived at the Navy Yard this morning, from 
oil Charleston Bar on Tuesday afternoon.— She brought a Maiue battalion, comprising 200 
men, and several refugees from St. Johus Riv- 
er, Fla., who represent that state to be in a 
starving condition. She also brought one of 
the rebel party who attempted to blow up the 
Irousides, Robert Scott by name, and former- 
ly of New York. 
Commander West reports that General Gil- 
more still continued to throw shells into 
Charleston at the rate of twenty per day. anil 
it was evident they were doing considerable 
damage. The shells were seen to burst at night. 
All the inhabitants of Charleston had been re- 
moved to the rear of the city. The firing on 
Suinter had ceased, and Gen. Gilmore was 
turning his attention to the forts iuside the 
harbor. A terrific fire was kept up on Fort 
Johnson. 
On the reception of the news of General 
Grant’s victories,on Tuesday, our army and 
navy fired salutes. Soon afterwards the rebel 
batteries opened fire, which was vigorously 
going on when the Massachusetts left. 
No flag is flying over Sumter, and only an 
occasional shot is fired at its ruins. 
The Capture of Mtistnny Islanil. 
New York, Dec. 4. 
The following particulars of the capture of 
Mustang Island, near Corpus Christi, are of 
interest. 
The fleet left Brazos, .Santiago Pass, on the 
evening of Nov. 17th. The folhWviug after- 
noou several regiments were landed on Mus- 
tang Island, and inarched nearly all night, 
reaching the viciuity of the rebel works about 
daylight. Slight skirmishing took place be- 
tween our advance, which was thrown across 
the island that no one might escape, while the 
guuboat Monongahela threw a number of 11- 
inch shells among the rebels, which immedi- 
ately caused a panic. Half an hour later, 
when Gen. ltausom came up with two regi- 
ments in line of battle, the rebels showed a 
white shirt on the point of a bayonet, and 
made an unconditional surrender of their fort, 
troops and munitions of wir. This capture of 
a company of artillery and squadron of caval- 
ry, was eilected without the loss of a man. 
From Jtichmoml. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 4. 
The Bulletin publishes a private letter from 
a prisoner in the Libby Prison at Richmond, 
which came through without the inspection of 
the rebel otliccrSf dated Nov. ltlth. It says 
the rebels have again reduced our rations.— 
We now receive per diem three-fourths of a 
pound of corn bread and one gill of rice to 
ten men, and as much water as we can drink. 
Meat was stopped a week ago. The rebels al- 
low us to receive letters, but wout let us write 
complaints to the north if they can help it. 
I'rfulr frith Xor/'olk Oprneti. 
New York, Dec. 4. 
An order has been issued by Gen. Butler, 
permitting trade with Norfolk, but requiring 
of all persons who obtain a permit to take to 
or from that city and department any goods 
or merelmndise. to pay a duty of one per cent, 
upon the value of the invoice, and for every 
passport issued a charge of one dollar will be 
made. Any yessel permitted to enter and 
trrde will be required to pay three dollars. 
Escape of Uebrl Prisoners. 
Chicago, Dec. 4. 
Seventy-eight rebel prisoners escaped from 
Camp Douglas on Wednesday night by dig- 
ging a tunnel from the barracks to the outside 
fence. Between twenty and thirty of them 
weie retaken up to last evening. 
It is our private opiniou that the re- 
cruitiug business iu this State is being shock- 
ingly botched. In the first place the Legisla- 
ture should have been brought together and 
voted uniform bounties, sufficiently large for 
all reasonable purposes, aud thus prevented 
the bidding of towns against each other. 
Then every citizen enlisted should liaTe been 
credited to the town to which he belonged, 
unless the quota of his town was full. Then 
recruiting by agents from other States should 
be prohibited, and last, though not least, lazy 
men, men of no gumption, men destitute of 
rim, and those who have shown themselves 
more ready to rob the State and fleece the 
soldier than to secure able-bodied men for the 
service, should not be allowed to hold recruit- 
ing papers. These are our opinions, aud we 
charge uothiug for expressing them. Time 
will show whether they arc any more unwise 
than those opinions which have beeu acted 
upon by the men h&viug control of affairs. 
Most too Sudden.—The following good 
story would seem to contradict the popular 
belief that accidents never happen when you 
are looking for them: 
Au old lady a resident of Providence, who 
had never ridden in the ears, was persuaded 
by the combined efforts of the cUldreu, Jamas 
and Mary, to accompany them on an excur- 
sion, she was all the time saying that she 
knew something would happen, She took 
her seat witli fear and trembling, taking hold 
ol the arm of the seat next the passageway. 
Tlie train was late as excursion trains usual- 
ly- are, and iu coining round a curve the 
Boston express train was seen on the same 
track, both nearing each other faster than was 
pleasant. The momentum of each train was 
nearly lost, aud they came together with a 
chuck, which pitched the old lady on her 
face iu the passageway between the two seats. 
She arose to her feet and looking back, asked 
—“Jeems do they always stop like that ?” 
The Richmond Phisoneus.—James M. 
Deeriug, Esq. of Saco, received a letter 1 tst 
Saturday from his sou, Lieut. George A. Dee- 
ring, Co. F, 10th Maine Kegt., dated Libby 
Prison, Xov. 15th, saying that himself and 
otllcers of the Maine Itith are in good health, | 
full of courage and spirits. I.t. D. writes that 
the followlngenlisted men from Co. F, 10th Me., ■ 
are now confined ou Bello Islaad, viz: Cor- 
poral Edward L. Varney, of Brunswick, Geo. 
\V. Smith and Joseph Green, of Saco, Levi D, 
Barker of Sweden, and John F. Harding, of 
Dover, X. II., and that they are in comforta- 
ble circumstance* as regards clothing, having 
recently received a supply from the U. S, 
Government through our Commissioners of 
Exchange. Lieut. D. acknowledges the receipt 
of a box of articles sent by his father, and 
asked him to send food as often as onee a 
month. 
| New Yoru Mayoralty. The New 
j Yorfc MayoiAltv olaction W03 a cmiou affair, 
[ on the whole. The Republican nominee Mr. 
Uluiit, for some reason or other not distinctly 
stated, failed to command the vote of his par- 
ty. The New York Evening l’ost predicted 
that’ he would not poll, by thousands, the 
ordinary party vote; and on election day the 
Express stated that the Republicans were 
“often divided between IJoole and Gunther, 
seemingly giving Gunther the preference.” 
Mr. Boole had the regular Democratic nomin- 
ation of Mozart aud Tammany half an.l the 
support of the World, the Herald and Gov. 
Seymour. Mr. Gunther was originally-tai l- 
ed by the McKeon faction of the Democracy 
and was adopted by the more respectable por- 
tion of the party, with the Journal of Com- 
merce for their organ. Personally Mr. Gun- 
ther appeared to have commanded more re- 
gard than his opponents, the only objection 
raised against him being his participation in 
the peace meeting some time ago. It is to 
he hoped that his rule will be of a higher or- 
der than his Democratic predecessors. 
tjT"A bill has been introduced into tlie 
Missouri Legislature to sell out the Pacific Railroad to J. C. Fremont and others for seven 
million dollars, payable iu State bonds. It 
passed to a second reading. The parties are 
to be under bonds to complete the road to Kansas City in IK months. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
BROWN'S A NEOLBCTED COUOlt. COLD, A» lit- 
Dimvruni 
,;ITATKD OK Soke Throat, it allowed 
JSlk'J ibnl IL to progress, result* in serious Pulmon- 
.imnniY ary Drouchial and Asthmatic Disease*, 
*HL.' oftentimes incurable. Brown's Bk<in- 
fo a GHiAL Trocubb reach directly the at- 
footed part*, and give almost immedi- 
101 (iHS ate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca- 
tarrh, and Const>,optic* Coughs, the 1 Troches are useful. CubH- Speakers 
COLDS *,,d Singers should have the Troches to 
; clear and strengthen the Voice. Mili- 
tary Officers ami Soldiers who overtax the voice aud 
are exposed to sudden changes, should use them.— 
Obtain only the genuine. “Brown's Bronchial 
Troches" having prored their efficacy by a test of 
many yeajs. are highly recommeuded and prcscrib- 
ed by l'hysicifciis and Burgeons iu the Array, ami 
hare received testimonials from many eminent men. .Sold by all Druggists and Duller* in Mediciue in 
tlie l uitod States and most foreign countries, at 26 
cents per box. dec! dim 
WlSTtn Ot’ltlIRM Oir PARIS Millinery. at 
Mrs. Colby’*, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs. C 
has just received the newest styles in Pari* Bonnets, 
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1863. at 
her Show li«»oms, 123 Middle street, up-stair*, 
decl-tf 
Parsons' Celebrated Goueli dandy 
(retails only 12 ct.* per package. )for the cure of Bron- 
chitis, Hoarseness, Couf/hs. Colds, and Iritationof 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, It is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in 
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Suobt ft 
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27. 1868. 3mcdft weow 
Da. J. W. Kelley will be in attendance at his 
Medical Office, 214 Congress street, opposite the Un- 
iversalist Church, to give advice and prescribe in all 
forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th 
and 9th ol December. The sick are invited to call. 
Advico free. dec3dlw* 
tyif you are going to the West, South, or North- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Littte’ii Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, w here you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol 
fare, and obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 2,1863. TuThS&wtf 
Dr.J. Clawson Kelley's Medical Office) 
and Laboratory, J X». 52 Bleccker Strett, Xetc York City. ) To the Editor trf the Pot ttand I*ress 
Dear Sir I set* It stated, and have heard that 
it is currently reported, that there are some certain 
persons in the Eastern States who are laboring to make it appear that they possess the original Re- 
ceipts ol DR. J. ( LAWSON KELLEY, Founder of 
the Analytical System of Medicine, and that they 
are compounding Medicines from thos# same origi- nal Receipts. Now, there cannot ho two originals of the same thing, any more than there can be two 
original* of the same man. This, therefore, is to 
give notice to Dr. J. Clawson Kelley 's patients in 
the Eastern States, and also to all others who feel 
interested in the eminent system which, through a 
life of application to science, he has so skillfully elaborated for the beuetit of the suffering sick, that 
the Original Receipt s of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley are 
now, as they have long been, locked up iu his iron 
safe, in his medical office, No. 52 Bleecker street, 
New York citv, where thev are likely to remain; 
that all his valuable medicines arc bciug daily com- 
pounded from these same original Receipts, by skill- 
ful and scientific assistants, uud that no one is au- 
thorized to advertise Medicine* of the Aualvtical 
Practice any where iu the United States, purporting 
to be compounded from the Original Receipts of Dr 
J. Clawson Keller,excepting those into whose hands 
the same Original Receipts have been lawfully plac- 
ed. Observe, that every bottle ami package'of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley's ticuuinc Medic ncs is manufac- 
tured at No. 52 Bleecker street, New York (City), and 
no where else; and that no others, come from what 
source they may, are genuiue. The Chemical Works 
in New York are now running to thetr utmost ca- 
pacity .to supply the demand for these iu valuable 
remedies. v\ e write this for the sole benefit of the 
sick, to warn them against false lights in science.and 
to guard them against the effects of cheap and dele- terious stuff. 
8. B. GO WELL, 129 Middle street, Portland, i 
my oul'v authorized agent in that city to prescribe 
pr. .1 Clawson Kelley’s Remedies, and is well qual- 
ified to illustrate the nature and character of all 
chronic diseases, and to prescribe the proper reme- dies. J. A. FRA Kf A.S. (Sou-inoatr. 
Successor to Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley.) I 
Office and Laboratory, No. 52 Bleecker street, 
New l ork(City). To whom any letters with regard 
to the Medicines, or upon any subject connected 
with the business amt iutere*t of Dr. J. Clawson 
Kelley’s Medical Office, may be addressed. dee3 eodft wtf 
GKEAr DISCOVER Y\—An adhesivepreparation that will STICK 
Fateheaand Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient 
7 strong without stitching: 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
Aud Families 
willlind it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopth 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta. It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Broth kus. Proprietors. 
Providence, U. I. 
Supplied in parkaytt from 2 at. to 100/6*., bf 
CI1A3. KICUAKDSOH k CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New Euglaud. 
feblTdly 
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has senuraD d 
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will uot mention it, 
aud you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the "HALM OF A THOUSAND 
FLOW FUST* a>*a dentriAce night and morning. It 
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan, 
pimples aud freckles.leaving the skiu soft aud white. Price SO cents. For sale by II. H. Hay. agent for 
Maine, aud all druggists. uov26 eodAeow3m 
Sfl^Consumptiou aud Catarrh, aud all diseases ol 
the Throat aud Lung*, successfully treated by Inua* 
LATION, By C. MmtsK, M. l)., 
aul8‘02 eod Corner Smith aud Congress Sts. 
CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly print* 
at this office. tf 
t fTl you arc in want of any kind of PRINTING 
call at the Dally Press Office. tf 
DU91U.1 DKUIVCiKS UUAKU. 
Sale of Stocks, Dec. 4, 1863. 
«•'» Out) American Gold.1521 ! 
3.900 .....do .152| I 
United States 7 3-10ths Loan.1061 ; 
U. S. Five-Twenties ..looj I 
L'uitcd States Coupon Sixes11881).109 ( 
IfkiKIUED. 
in this city, Dec. 3 by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Alfred B. 
Fernald. Jr., and Miss Sarah T Mills, all of this city 
In this city. Doe 5, by Rev. Win R. (Mark. George Unwiu. of Fortland, and Miss Adeline T. Young, of 
Webster. 
DIED. 
lu Gorham, l>eo. 4, Mary Emma, daughter of the 
lato Samuel -North, of Saccarappa. aged 0 years 
6 months. 
CST*Funcral on Sunday afternoon, at lo'el'k.at 
the residence of N. Brown, Kmj. 
lu Raymond, Nov. 27, Ernestine, ouly child of 
Win 1*. and Orpha J. Woodbury, aged I years and 0 months. 
_ 
PASSENGERS. 
In the steamship IlitcrnTan, from Liverpool—Capts 
Armstrong, and lady. Blanchard, Ridley, and W Whitten. \V ll Sjuclair, (Mias Stewart, K Stewart, Miss Frothiughaiu, Messrs llerrmanson, ('alvert, Wood side, and 258 steel age 
I M FORTS. 
Liverpool. Steamship Hibernian —100 keg* soda, ; to M F: C Millikan. 100 kegs do, John Lyoou k Co; 
13 cases tuchda, J Hutton & Co; 1 model, (j II Starr, 
1432 bar* iron, A E Stevens k Co. I cane bard ware. 
I do jewelry, .Savage & Lyman; 24eases mchd-s 20 
bales do, Thus Paddock: II case* do. 1 bale do, Tboa 
May; 7 ease* do, 1 pkg do. J E Prindle; 40 cases and 
bale-, It & A Ex Co; 2 eu-cs. J S Miller; 200 J cbe.-ts 
tea. order, and goods tor Canada, Boston and New 
York. 
Matanzas. Brig L T Knight —351 hhds mola^-cg, 
44 tres do, to Isaac Emery. 
—■ ■ ■ ■ 
SAILING OF OC EAN STEAMSHIPS. 
an A M KB Veom FOR FAIL* 
Scotia.Liverpool —New York Nov 21 
['bin Livorixiol .New York Nov 25 Bremen. Southampton. New York. Nov 25 Dama.-cu-. Liverpool.Portland Nov 26 < ity of Cork. Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 2* 
Canada.Liverpool. ..Boston .Nov 28 eaxouia Southampton.New York Nov 17 l C olumbia. MGalwat .New York Nov 24 
llainrnoiiia..Southampton New York... Dec I City Washington.Liverpool .New York. Dec 2 
Nova Scotian Liverpaol.Portland .... Dec 3 
Australasian Liverpool.New York. Dec 6 
J,,r* Liverpool Portland Dec 10 
A*ia.Liverpool.Boston. .Dec 12 
Germania.Southampton.New York. Dec 15 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17 
China.Liverpool.New York. Dec 19 
City of Baltimore. New York Liverpool... .Dec o 
America Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 6 
America New York. Bremen Dec 6 
Corsica.New York Havana.Dec 7 
Arabia.Boston Liverpool.Dec 9 
Hibernian Portland. Liverpool.Dec 12 
Citv of Now York New York Liverpool. Dec 12 
Saxunia. New \ ork Hamburg Dec 12 
Columbia New York Galway.. Dec 15 
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Dec 16 
Virginia New York Liverpool. Dec 18 Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool. Dec 19 
Bremen. New York. Bremen Dec 19 
Salad in.New York Port au Prince Dec 21 
j Canada. Boston.Liverpool.D«*c 26 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Saturday.December 5. 
Sun rises.. .<.7.13 j High water,(p in) 6 06 Sim seta. .4 28 | Length of dava. 9 14 
Thermometer,.3 o’clock A. X., 40 deg. 
MARINE TSTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday December 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Ballantinc. Lit erpool— 
reports, experienced severe westerly gales and high 
seas throughout the passage. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer Montreal. Priuce. Bo-ton 
Brig L T Knight, Pcrrv, Matan/a* 15th ult. 
Brig Rung Mowe, (Br) Howe, Bostou, to load for i 
Cuba. 
Brig Tangent, Tibbetts, Portsmouth. 
Brig Burinali, Sbcnuan, Bangor tor Bostou. 
Sch Dclmont, Orr, Bostou. 
Sell Marracaiho.menley. Boston. 
Sch Tauuv Mitchell, Johnson. Boston. 
Sch Win MeCobb, Chiptuan. Kewbnryport. Sell Splendid, Tarnham, Newcastle. Sells I Humes, Robbins, and J as Barbour, Walls, 
l.epreanx NB for Boston. 
Sch Giraffe, Richardson, Calais for New York. 
Sch Aid, Bunker. Calais for Tall River. 
Sch Alabama, Gardiner, Calais tor New Bedford. 
Sch E H Nash, Crowley, Machiatport lor Bostou. 
Sch* Celestia. Gasper, aud Vandalia, Minch, from Ellsworth for New York. 
Sch Willie Lee. Gray. Surry for Boston. 
Sch Galena, Smith, Bangor for Providence. 
Schs Prudence, Trench, and Maguolia, Caudage. Bangor for Boston. 
Schg Ganges, Gardiner, and Eliza Trances, Bogart. Haugoi* for Boston. 
Sch* B L Condon, Gott, and Xcntorm, Connor, fm 
Bangor for Roxbnrv. * 
Sch Abby Weld, ilutchings, Bangor for Lynn. Sch Trauklin, Alboe, Wiscasset lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Meraclon, (Br) Crouhart, Musquash NB—Geo 
II Starr. 
Brig P ft Curtis,Tnckcr, Mat&nzaa— Isaac Emery. 
[Bn T* Jr graph to Merchant §' Exchange ] 
Brig Lagrange, from Franklin. Mo, for New York, 
is ashore on Bcarsc Sboal. Chatham, full of water. 
Crew sated. 
Sch Pjrtou, (of Bluehill) Candage. from Philadel- phia for Miltou, Mass, dragged her anchor* at New- 
port, KL on the l*t, aud touched bottom, driving her rudder head through the deck and unhanging the rudder. She was afterward* hauled into deep I 
water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d,brie* llcrald. Gray'. Havana, (with sails split. Ac); brig Win Nickel*. Friett*. New 
lork; scha Olcvia Buxton, William*, Bath; raiup. bell, Soule. Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, brig Belle Bernard, 
Coombs, New Orleans. 
Cld 2d. bark Scandauaviau, Coombs, New Orl^ns. 
Sid 29th, barks Sharpsburg. and .1 J Philbrick. I 
Ar 3d, brigs Nat hi Stevens, Kimball, Bluehill; Ben 
Carver. Perry. Searsport. 
Cld 3d. bark Iddo Kimball. Ulmer. Now Orh'an*. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. brig S R Allen, Bak*r. Beau- 
fort NO; sch* Dearborn, (Br) Harriinau, Havana; 
Billow. Was*. Addison. 
Ar 3d, brigs Geo Downes. Paine. Port Spaiu; Emi- 
ly Fisher, Coriner, Port au Prince, sch Enchantress, 
Willetts, Para. 
Cld 3d, ship Jenny Lind, IJnnekin, New Orleans; 
brigs Lncy lleywood. { Br> Gardiner. Goree; Ocean 
Traveller. Frectliy, Ncuvitas; sch* I-ama Frances. 
Higgins, Baltimore; A Peters. Lord. Boston. 
Ar 4th. bark Annie W Lewis, from New Orleans. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d. brig Delraont Locke,Vea- zie. (from Pawtucket) for Philadelphia. NEWPORT— Returned, brigs Julia E Arey, Hop- kins. from Bangor for Georgetown; Harriet. Sedg- ley, Bath for Now York: Isadora, liussey, Gardiner 
for Philadelphia, (and all sailed agaiu 3d.) 
BOSTON—Ar 3d. ship Sou loo, Hutchinson .Manila; 
sciis Odd Fellow, Gove. Ea-tport: Brilliant. Wass. 
Addison; Vixen, Smallagc.from Mt Desert; Volant. 
Cousin*, Ellsworth; Senator, Tyler, Bangor; Eliza 
Otis. Rvder. and Laura Jane, Ryan. Belfast. 
Cld 3d. schs Geo S Adam-. Fi*k, Baltimore; J Tin- 
ker. McDonald, Tremont. 
Ar 4th, barks Acacia. Piukhaui, Bonaire; Growler. 
Morrill, Port Royal SC; brigs O C Clarv Park.Phil- 
adelphia: Hannah,Sherman. Bangor; sch Bramhall, 
Kicker, Portland 
Below, bark B Colcord, from Philadelphia; brig Lorana, from Havana. 
Cld 4th, ship S G Glover, Soule, New York; barks 
Antioch, Giles, New Orleans; David Nickels. Colson. 
Frankfort, to load for Philadelphia; brig Tornado, Dodge. Matauzn*; schs Spokane, Lopau*. St George NB; Express, Wentworth. Bangor; Brilliant. Mc- 
Carty. Bel fast. Lucy A Orcutt, Butler, Bluehill, to 
load for Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta Oct 3, ships Uudsou, Potter, for Lon- 
don; Garnet. Bradford, for Boston, take* 1300 to 
1400 tous assoited goods at 813; Southern Rights, \ 
Knowles, for Bombay. 
Cld Oct 7. ship* Pocahontas, Lincoln, New York; 
Congress, Drinkwatcr. Lotidou. 
Sailed from Saugor Sept 29. Zaleika, Stetson, for 
Mauritius; bark* A E Sherwood, Thompson, Shang- 
hai-; Sarah A Staples, Staples. London. 
At St Jobu PR 25th ult, bark Florence, for Bait- 
iiuote 3 days. 
Cld at St John NB 27th ult, ship Vauclose. Nelson, 
for Hull E. 
[Per steamship Scotia, at New York.1 
Ar at Liverpool loth, Cherokee, St John N B: 17th, 
Anglesea,-. 
( Td 13th, Sultotc, Philadelphia. 
Sid 19th. E A Soul Ian!, for Bath. 
Ar at London 19th, Priuia Donna, Harrimau, from 
Callao; John Sydney. Southard. Maiilmaiu. 
Ar at Falmouth 19th, Rochester, Patten, and J N 
Cushing. Akyab. 
Ar at Queen*tow*n 17tli Rising Sun. aud George 
Bayne*. Callao. 
Arat Gibraltar 5th, Southerner, Smyrna, and cld 
for London. 
Arat Antwerp 19th, S II Waterman, New York; 
Wm Lord. Jr. Callao. 
Ar at Flushing 19th. Longfellow, Callao. 
Arat Bombay Oct 15, Urauito State, Jacobs, from 
Calcutta. 
At do Oct S3, Esmeralda, Jno Kerr, aud Eli/a, use. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 21. lat 31 9). Ion 70 30, ship Pacific, from New 
York for New orlrac*. 
L. F. PI.YiiKFK, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 I'uiou Street, Porllantl. 
Special attention given to all kinil# of Wood Work 
in lii* line, iuclmliug Hatters’, Printers’, Surgeom**, 
Shoe Makers*. Art tat#’, and genera! miscellaneous 
•lobbing for all classes of Patteru and Machine work 
uo\2»> 3m3a\v Jteow 
Card Pictures & Ambrotypes, 
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY, 
No. 13 Market Sq., over McCoy’s Cheap 
Store, and opp. U. S. Hotel. 
HAVING fitted up nice new Photograph Rooms, i with an clcgaut skylight, and all the latest im- 
provements, Is now prepared to make picture# tor PAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photogiaphs. A. ( LEWIS, 
oc8 dlwthcu eodtf (Late Trask A Lewis.) 
SALT—to arrive. „ 
1000 1I110S., per Barque “Trouvatora.” 
\i\i \ 11HDS., per Brig “Capital. •J'PvT DANA * CO. 
deel 8u is 
X. X. I., 
Wostenholm’8 Celebrated Razors. 
Every razor warranted—for sale by 
Cl!AS. DAV. Ik 
decl codislw 111 Middle Street. 
HI. L. A. 
i KEGL'I.All meeting of this Association will bo 
z'Y held at their room*. Saturday evening. fix'. | 
uth, 1863. at 71 o'clock, at which time a discussion ! 
will take place ou the allow ing question 
Retolrr<l, That the eour»e pursued by tbe Kepubll 
can party since its formation ia the cause of cur 
present difficulties? 
I*rr order, 
deel td GEO. H. SM A HIKIN'. Kec See'y. 
—1 ■. v wtim. 
N E W A D V RK TIS E M E \ TsT 
IMISITI VKllllCT NIGHT 
-OF THE- 
IROQUOIS INDIANS! 
AT LANCASTER HALL. 
Saturday, Dwptnb*.,. 3th. 
Maitinee for Ladies & Children 
AT 3 O’CLOCK, F. M. 
Tlt'hktN -61 for ( tiiMrrn. lor ruts for l.adies. 
IN THE EVENING A 
Grand Gift Entertainment! 
On which occasion many article* ol 
BEAD 'WORK 
Will be ttlveu to the purchaser* ol tickets 
Tickets 15 cents: Children 10 cents. 
Loom opeu at 6) o'clock, to commence at 71 
dcc5 ‘‘ 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORMANS. 
ril IIK sub-crib* r. lH.-iug impressed with the great A excellence of theae Instrument*, and their adap- tatiou either for small churches, vestry*, or parlor*, 0®** them for aale to the citizen* of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturer* have the written tettimouu of 
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musician*, both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to auy Instrument* of the kiud that they 
ArVn.ever V?'n' •',,,on* the test! i.ouiaJ* of such aa I halbcrg, Morgan and Zumlel, b the following from <•••tt-chalk 
“Mkmb*. Mason it Hamlin:-l congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Mu-ical luatru* 
ineiit, long wanted, and sure to Und it* way into 
everv household of taste and retincment that can 
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your ( ahintt 
Organ ** truly a '‘harming iiu*ti ninont, worthy of th»- high praise it ha* received, and far superior to everything of it* cIm* I have seen I take plra*ure in commending it most heartilr a* everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Iforte, to which it is a 
line complement, from it* capacity for tendering much delightful music, lacrnl, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the l'iauo is not adapted.” 
.. t;orrsrnAtK Aew \ ork, 32d Sept.. 1»«. 
These Instruments may tie found at the Mn-ic 
Itoom. of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturer*' price*. 
II. 8. EDWARD*, 
No. 349 1-3 StewartU Block, Congress 8t. 
decodtf 
I8TATEMENT OF THE 
.Etna Insurance Company, * OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st ilijr of November. A. I). 1*33, is required 
by the Laws of Ibe State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.Sl.5llo.kHii 
amt trith the terpi at it inrreted atfolfoKt 
Real estate, unincumbered, SS7.F03 in 
Cash in baud, ou deposit, and iu agents’ bauds, 213 itOO SO 
United States Stock*. 512,347 r*> 
Slate and City Stocks, and Town Ronds, MS 460 ■*) 
Rank and Trust Company Stuck*. 1.IH7.279 u) 
Mortgage Bonds. .13l.SK) ou 
Atlantic Mutual lus. Co's Krip, 1*02-3, 15.330 f<* 
Total Assets, «3,"25,“79 74 
Amount of Liabilities tor I.osse* not • 
due or adjusted, *175 411 34 
Amount at ri-k, e.limited. 113 310.47* '» 
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President. Lcril'l J. IIaroee, Secretar* 
Hartford, Nor. 7, 1333. 
J> C. CHURCHILL, Agsnt, 
No. ft Iron Block. Portland Pier. 
deco dtf 
Co|»artm*r%hip Motlrf. 
THK ntidersigned have thii day formed a Copart* nervhip under the tirin name of 
W. H. SHA W Sr CO., 
for the purpoeo of tranimcting a 
General Gommiision A Forwarding Business, 
AT CHICAGO, IU. 
w. n aitaw tiutan »«»«•. ttmt •. ua«. 
Chicago, Dec. 1, IS*';!. de«5 3w 
For Sale. 
MA 
desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,on* 
mile from Portland Bridge, with 3 acres of 
good land. For particulars in,mire of "*■ 
JOHN ( PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland. Dec. 5,1*03. d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TIIEtinuorW.lI. SUAW A SUN ia this day t|i*solved bv mutual consent. 
W. II SIIAW. 
HENRY B. SHAW. 
Portland, December 1,1333. dec* d3w 
<1(1* c-ksier tapif a email price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDEE, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
Mo. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep up a rush to their * 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why fthould the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy as crkaV 
a* iu New York or Hositou, and where they can pur- 
chain DRY liOODi ou the moat reasonable term*? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
hack again and remain fttanding cadOMn, thereby 
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment if by theta highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
leeched from New York daily. 
JuM in, a lot of Cloth* and Reavers for ClwLi. 
which are »old by the yard, cut and made up into 
the mo*t fashionable styles, at the Unrt*tjigurm. 
DRESS WOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels: a Lot of Bed Blankets ; 
Satinets, Cassiiueres, Cloths 
FOB BOVS' AMD MEN'S WEAK 
Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*. Liven 
Cambric II aud kerchief*. and tine Merino Ladies' 
Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals f 
Don’t forget to look at them if you want to see 
them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK). 
No. SI RIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAR THE POST OFFICE, 
FEUCHTWAMGER A ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND. Mais*. 
deed dtf 
LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S 
41 41 
42 Exchange Street 42 
deed 
Copartnership. 
THE undervicned have thi* day formed a copart* tier*hip under the name anti *tyle of 
MARK & TRUE, 
and taken the Store 
NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Second door east of Union Wharf, 
for Ihe purpose o! carryiug on a 
Flour & Commission Business. 
SYLVESTER MARK. 
JOHN U TRUE. 
I'octlam). Di-ceiubir 1st Ivy. dim 
HATCH & CLIFFORD,-" 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
M K It G H ANTS, 
AND DKALBRB IN 
Bat ter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, to. 
No. 3 Lime Street, 
T PORTLAND. ME. 
N. U. Highest cash price# p»id for Country Pro* 
duoe of all kinds. oetl d&u 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Religious Notices. 
There will be service* at tho Park Street 
Church to-morrow. 
|^*Rev. Dr. Graham will preach a sermon to- 
morrow afternoon, iu Caj o Street Chu rch, eutitled 
“A View of ttie Resurrection.” 
gy^Elder S. W. Bishop will preach iu the Second 
Advent Hall to-morrow, at the usual hours. All are 
invited. 
gyMra. A. M Speucf, of New fork, will lecture 
in Mechanic's Hall to-morrow afternoon and even- 
ing, at 3 and 7 o’clock. 
Sunday School at 9], Conference at 10] o’clock. 
Orrtie Wa.hiiigtonian Society hold meetings 
every Sunday evening. a» Soils of Temperance Hail, 
359 Uongre** street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The 
public are invited tf 
CT^Vespcr Service in the New Jerusalem Church 
to morrow afternoon at 3] o’clock, consisting of 
Scripture Readiugs, Prayers, Chants, Responsive 
Services and Music, with Doctrinal Heading or an 
Address by the minister—a similar service tube con- 
tinued every Sunday atiernoon lor the winter. 
Sermon to-morrow morning by Rev. Mr. Hayden, 
on David’s numbering the people—showing the 
meaning and origin of the symbolism of number*. 
137“ The Rev. Asa Dalton, formerly Rector of St. 
John's|Church, Bangor, and recently editor ol the 
Christian Time*, in New York City, having accepted 
an inritatiou to the Rectorship’ot St. Stephen’s 
Church, in this city, will enter upon his duty to- 
morrow. 
!I^"The Second Lecture before the.5 M. C. Asso- 
ciation, which was to have been delivered on Sunday 
evening, by Rev. Mr. Walker, will be deferred, by 
reason of tee illness of Mr. Walker. 
Mechanic*’ Association. 
The question for discussion before the Me- 
chanics* Association, lust evening, was as fol- 
lows : 
Retolvtd, That a stringent enforcement of a pro- 
hibitory law againat the tale of intoxicating liquors 
is the most »ucce«»ful method by which Intemper- 
ance can be suppressed. 
Mr. Holden opened the question iu the af- 
firmative. He spoke of the evil of intemper- 
ance, and said it was a proper question of dis- 
cussion as to the best means of overcoming it; 
spoke of the Washington tail movement as be- 
ing well adapted lo the circumstances that 
then existed and it brought in all who could 
be influenced by it; but the time came when it 
was clearly seen that there was a class of men 
upon whom kindness could have no power, 
and that forcible means must l>c used on such— 
that in all large places, there arc men whose 
love of gain is paramount to every other con- 
sideration, and for such,nothing but the strong 
arm'of the Jaw could be ot any avail; that 
many with controlling appetites might be 
saved if the temptation was taken out of their 
way, who never can be saved so long a« men 
are permitted to place the temptation before 
* 
Mr. Nash said that intemperance was a mor- 
al evil; spoke of its affects in our city; as a 
moral ovil, he said it must be met by moral 
means; spoke of the good results of these 
moral means as compared with the effects of 
law; spoke of the success of the Washington- 
ian movement upon the rmnsellers; spoke of 
the necessity of having the united voice of the 
people, in favor of a law to secure its enforce- 
ment, which, in case of the Maine I-aw, does 
not exist; spoke of the sympathy that-existed 
between the seller and drinker, which pre- 
vented the enforcement of law,—he therelorc 
contended that moral effort had been, and 
would continue to be, the most successful in 
saving the intemperate. 
Mr. Beal said ruinscllcrs were universally 
in favor of moral suasion, as they had no fear of 
iu interfering with their business; while they 
were opposed to legal means because it could 
be applied with some effect to their business: 
he said as far forth as the law had Iteeu en- 
forced, the temperance cause triumphed, but 
when the temperance men slacked their hand 
lu this direction, the State was overrun with 
drunkenness, affording the best evidence that 
not the law, but the failure to apply it as we 
should, is the can«c of the present alarming 
state of things. 
Mr. Patten considered intemperance a great- 
er evil than civil war, giving his reasons for 
so believing; he thought the law could not be 
executed until public sentiment is better edu- 
cated ; all are in lavor of temperance, but all 
are not ready^md probably would not be un- 
til some greatcrime is committed, to come up 
to the work, even while intemperance is alarm- 
ingly on the increase; spoke of the young 
men’s club-rooms; said the! law could not be 
relied upon until we bad a different public 
sentiment. 
Mr. Walton said the only trouble was, that 
there was a waul of concert of action iu en- 
forcing the law; said no man would give up a 
profitable business by moral suasion: said the 
Maine Law was a failure only as the Ten Com- 
mandments were a failure, as neither were re- 
garded. He said be was converted from a 
moral suasiouist to a legal suasionist by seeing 
the men the Washiugtouiaus were trying to 
save, dragged dow n again by those whose love 
of money destroyed all regard for their fellow 
men, or the sufferings ol women and chil- 
dren. 
Mr. Barucs said no 011c proposed to apply 
legal suasion to the inebriate, but to the man 
who placed the temptation in the way of those 
who had an overpowering appetite; he spoke 
of what the law had done when fully enforc- 
ed in this city under the administration of 
Neal Dow, comparing it with the state of 
tilings since then, had been a failure to en- 
lurce we taw. 
Mr. John C. Kimball askul bow we are to 
Had out whether or not public sentiment is 
up to the sustaining point of the law; thought 
it was not necessary to wait for great crime; 
that we could not rely upon a spasmodic 
movement, brought about by an excitement 
ainoug the people; gave a history of the man- 
ner in which tbe law was enacted, and enforc- 
ed a few years ago; thought th?re had been 
some imprudence, which may have teuded to 
bring the law into disrepute; said that it was 
made a political question, and thereby tbe 
friends of temperance were divided, and the 
law was reduced in its efficiency and not 
broad enough in its jurisdiction ; said nothing 
Hut the force of law would induce a rumscller 
to give up his business. 
Mr. Kimball said there was but one opinion 
in regard to tbe evil of intemperance, and 
that the present apparent indifference depends 
more upon tbe fact that the condition of our 
country, growiug out of the rebellion, over- 
shadows everything else; that while tbe ener- 
gy of the people was devoted to the suppres- 
sion of tbe rebellion, we could not successfully 
enforce the liquor law, if it could be enforced 
under any more favorable Circumstances._ 
Said lie did not drink liquor himself, and used 
his influence to induce others to give up 
drinking, especially those in his employ, and 
had frequently beeu successful.. 
The question was laid on the tabic for dis- 
cussion at the next meeting. 
Laughing Gas.—'Dceriug Hall was well 
tilled last evening, and the euthiisiasm of the 
audience was intense. A continual roar of 
laughter was kept up, and applause succeeded 
applause throughout the whole evening. This 
is truly named laughing gas, for we noticed 
nearly all who were present holding on to 
their sides. There were prayers, war speech- 
es and orations, as well as gymnastic exercis- 
es, dre. It was worth four times the admis- 
sion to hear a young lady sing the Beautiful 
Star.” To-night is the last night, and the ad- 
mission is placed at the small sum of lilleou 
cents, lteserved seats eau be secured at Da- 
na's drug store duriug tbe day. There is also 
to be a matinee this afternoon for tbe ladies at 
ten cents each, with the privilege of taking 
their children with them free. 
■■■■■PMWMMW—■—■■■■pWWWi I 
I lilted St«te« Dlsliict Court. 
WAKE, J.,PHESIDISe. 
Fhid at.- In the nfternoon the. Grant! Jury 
came in ami reported twelve bills of iudict- 
ineiil. They were then discharged from furth- 
er service. % 
The following arc the bills reported by the 
Grand Jury. 
Ebenezer V. Lcrmond, of Warren; two in- j 
1 dlctments — one for obstructing the Provost 
Marshal, while lie was notifying drafted men— 
| the other for obstructing oflicers in enrolling j 
drafted men. 
James B. Leslie, of Patten; two indict- 
incuts—charging him with advising drafted 
men not to appear at the place of remlez- 
vous. 
I Patrick Kelley, of Portland: assault on 
| shipboard. 
John Flaherty, of Portland; assault on 
shipboard. 
Capt. Thomas B. ll^-rs, ol Camden; as- 
sault on shipboard. 
Hosea Sawyer, of Masardis; forgery. 
John A. Phillips, of Bangor: two indict- 
ments, for carrying away deserters. 
Joab Brown,of Liberty; two indictments, 
for resisting aud obstructing the Surgeon of 
the Enrolling Board. 
E. V. Lcrmond was called upon to answer 
to the indictments found against him; but not 
appearing, his recognizances were called and 
defaulted. 
James B. Leslie pleaded not guilty to the 
indictments found against him. Ilis counsel 
made a motion for continuance, which was op- 
posed by the District Attorney. After some 
argument, Judge Ware decided that one of 
the cases must be tried at this term—the oili- 
er might be continued. Geo. F. Talbot, l’. S. 
District Attorney for Government. Kwett & 
Cleaves, and S. J. Anderson lor the prisoner. 
Court adjourned to 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning. 
Arrival 01 Me Hibernian. 
Steamship Hibernian,Capt. Win. Ballantiuc, 
Iroin Liverpool 10th and Londonderry 20th 
ult., ai rived at her dock at this port about two 
o’clock Friday morning. .She brings 13 cabin 
and 25s steerage passeugelff, besides a large 
cargo. 
t\e arc indebted to Wm. Brown, Esq., Pur- 
ser of tbc ship, for files of papers, list of pas- 
sengers, ifcc. The siiip experienced very severe 
westerly gales and high seas, throughout the 
passage. 
The news lias been anticipated by telegraphic 
dispatches from Cape Race. 
She will sail on her return trip next Satur- 
day- 
___ 
Congress St. M. E. Cm boh.—The ladies 
of Congress Street M. E. Church, gave a very 
pleasant entertainment at Carleton Hall last 
Wednesday evening. We need not say that it 
was*a perfect success, as that Is understood to 
be the result of any sociable given by the Hill 
folk*. The hall was crowded, and at times it 
was a* much as one could do to navigate and 
do it safely. We hope to be present at the 
next and at all future gatherings of the socie- 
ty. In this connoxtiou we wouid say that the 
Pastor gave a very iutcrestiug, instructive and 
cucouraging discourse last Sabbath afternoon, 
on the war, taking for his text, Act. 28:12, 
“He thanked God and took couragg.” This 
was a short history of the past and present of 
this unhappy rebellion, and in conclusion 
found much or which all ought to thank (toil 
and take courage. 
U. S. Sanitary Commission.—The office 
of the Agency for collecting a cargo of vege- 
tables for tbe army Soutb, is removed from 
tbe City Hall to 205 Fore street, eorner of 
Plum street, under tbe Manufacturers' & Tra- 
ilers’ Bank. Farmers are requested to hurry 
forward their donations while the weather is 
mild, and to send, when practicable, invoices 
by mail in advance of goods. All vegetables 
put up for shipment should be sound and dry, 
and be in strong, well coopered barrels. 
Remember these articles are destlDcd for 
New Orleans and thence to other places on 
tbe Gulf. The brig William and Mary is now 
receiving freight at Union Wharf, where goods 
brougbMn by teams may be delivered. 
W. H. Hadley, Agent. 
A.. 4 .. «... I 
Our Forefathers.—At the rooms of the 
Merchant's Exchange may be seen a beautiful 
model, in bronze, of the monument proposed 
to be erected at Plymouth, Mass., in com- 
memoration of the landing of the lirst settlers 
of New Engluml. The movement ol erecting 
this monument has been inaugurated and the 
foundation laid. It is to be built of granite, 
150 feet in bight. We will not attempt a 
description of it, hut advise every liberal man 
to visit the Exchange aud sec tor himself what 
it is to be. One of these handsome models is 
to be furnished as a testimonial, for a sub- 
scription ol $100. It will make as handsome 
a parlor ornament as can be purchased. 
There was a large attendance last cv- | 
cuing to witness the jterforuiances of the Iro- j 
quois Indian Troupe at Lancaster Hall, and 
the performances elicited applause. This af- i 
ternoon there will be a grand matinee for la- 
dies and children, to which the price of ad- j 
mission will be ten ceuts for the ladies, aud 
live cents for school children. This evening 
there will be a grand gift entertainment, at 
which several articles of their beautiful bead 
work will be distributed to the purchasers of 
tickets. See advertisement. 
Journeymen' House Carpenters’ Mket- 
| iso.—At a meeting ot the Journeymen House 
| carpenters, held at the old City Hall last 
evening, J. P. Chase was chosen chairman and 
Peter W. Plummer secretary. Speeches were 
1 made by several gentlemen, and it was uuani- ; 
mously voted to adopt two dollars per day as j 
the price of labor through the coming winter, j 
53f~A stave factory in Staudish, owned by 
Messrs. Davis, Twltchell A- Chapman of this 
city, was destroyed by fire yesterday morning, 
t The amount of loss we have not learned.— 
There was an insurance on it for $2000 in the 
Piscataquis Company, South Berwick, at the 
agency of John E. Dow <fc Son, in this city. 
That “Comical Brown’’ and Miss Marsh J 
will give their concert at Lancaster Hall on J 
Monday evening. Secure your tickets in sea- 
sou, for many were turned a way at their con- 
cert here a lew weeks since, for want of room. 
Seizures.—The police yesterday visited the 
premises of Uuslavus L. Welandcr, on Fore 
street, aud William II. Hankerson, Centre 
street, and seized a small quantity of liquor 
in eaelt place. 
M. L. A. Lecture.—The second lecture of 
the Mercantile Library Association course will 
be given next Wednesday evening at the City 
Hall. It will consist of dramatic readings by 
Prof. Siddons, assisted by his niece. 
Broken up.—The warm weather yesterday 
broke up the skating, for the preseut, on the 
‘'Basin.” The water is all over the icc, and if 
this weather continues there won't be much 
; ice there long. 
Weather.—Yesterday at sunrise the mer- 
cury stood at 30 degrees above. At noon it 
stood at 40, and at sur.set at 50. It was a 
springlike day. 
Torut , 
Portland Daily Press. 
— — -— 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
t 'nlUnion—Sjieeiihtl to nt on thr Army vj thr 
Fotomae—< 'hunyen and Anniynmentn—Front 
f hit rleitton- 1 hr Forriyn Trade—OpponiHon 
t'aneon—lit to I Jleeonnolnttanee. 
Washington, Dec. I. 
The U. S. steamer Sassacus, last evening, 
while towing down the Potomac another ves- 
sel, was run into near Mount Vernon, by the 
brig Alice Lee, of Wilmington, Del., bound up 
with a load of lumber. The wheelhouse of 
tlie Sassacus Was torn off and the wheel in- 
jured. Four of her men fell overboard, two of 
whom were rescued by the brig, which was 
also injured. The Sassacus returned to the 
Navy i'ard, for repairs. 
Tue Star, under the head of “ The Anny of 
the Potomac and its hesitating Generals,” 
says: 
“So long as our army in tills quarter con- 
tinues to be guided by its present councils in 
the Held, it is now clear that it will tail to 
command public confidence. Though the re- 
cent movement amounted only to a reconnois- 
ance in force, its purpose was certainly to 
give Lee battle wherever found. There can 
be no mistake in this fact, though it is now 
sought to be denied. We know, further, that 
the season for active operations, under active 
commanders, in this section, has not closed, as 
is beiug represented by more or less news- 
papers. So if Lee, relying upon a continuance 
of the chronic hesitancy that has afflicted the 
couucils of Gen. Meade, ventures to reinforce 
Lougstrcct considerably from his own army, 
which he has yet time at least to attempt, the 
Government will promptly seek to make him 
pay dear for his temerity, as our Army of the 
Potomac is as ready at this moment to move 
lew days since.” 
Admiral Stringliam lias been ordered to 
relieve Commodore Montgomery, in command 
of Cbarlestowu Navy Yard, and Com. Mont- 
gomery lias been ordered to relieve Coni. 
Harwood, at the Washington Navy Yard. 
Capt. J. M. Bradford lias been appointed 
Fleet Captain, vice Simmons relieved. 
Admiral Furntgut, commanding the West 
Gulf Blockading Squadron, who lias been for 
some time on leave of absence, reported this 
morning to the Navy Department in person. 
J. W. Deable, of the District of Columbia, 
lias been appointed storekeeper of the Wash- 
ington Navy Yard in place ol George N. Beal. 
Longfellow the poet is iu this city, attend- 
ing to his son, who was wounded in the en- 
gagement ol tile •_’7th beyond the Rapidan. 
The correspondence of the associated press, 
dated Charleston llaibor, Tuesday, Dec. 1st, 
says: “The position of affairs here is un- 
changed. General Gilmore continues to shell 
Sumter from his mortar batteries. The west 
wall of Sumter lias been undermined by our 
lire, and the last vestiges of the fort as a forti- 
fied work is disappearing. The rebel-, now 
ouly occasionally display a small battle flag 
from the ruius of the fort, tin Thursday last 
the laud batteries engaged the rebel forts on 
James island and Sullivan's Island for several 
hours. The firing was very heavy. The 
weather up to yesterday lias been stormy aud 
the Navy, in consequence, inactive.” 
Official statistics show a much more favor- 
able condition of our foreigu trade tliau bus 
been generally supposed. The balance is 
largely iu our favor for each ol the tbree years 
of the war. 
The opposition members of the House of 
Representatives, about fifty iu number, had a 
free conversation to-uigbl at the Capitol. Rep- 
resentative King, the only lforder State man 
present, presided. The Border States men also 
had a consultation to-night. No definite ac- 
tion was taken with regard to the election of 
officers of tlie House. 
All was quiet iu front of the Army of the 
l’otomac to-day. Last night the enemy made 
a recoimoissaucc in force, consisting of artil- 
lery, infantry and cavalry,and crossed at Rac- 
coon Ford, with the probable intention of as- 
certaining our strength and position, but they 
were repulsed by a detachment of our cavalry 
eerps, and rapidly retreated to the south side 
of the Rapidan. We occupy Culpepper with 
a cavalry force. 
Hertiay of the Coaocrrntire Vuion Xatioiml 
Comm litre. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 4. 
The Conservative Union National Committee 
met at the Burnet House, at :> o’clock. 
Gov. Win. B. Campbell, of Tennessee, was 
made Chairman pro tom. 
Hon. A. M. Kendall was elected President 
of the Committee. 
IVni. C. Pard was elected Treasurer. 
Arrangements were made for the Conven- 
tion to call a convention the same day, which 
convention assembled at 12 o'clock, iu the 
large Hall. 
The convention was addressed during the 
session by the following named gentlemen: 
Hon. Garnett Davis. Ky.: J. P. Faurat, N. Y.; 
Lieut. Gov. Jacobs,Ky.. Win.C. Hurd, N. Y.; j Gen. Leslie Coombs, A. Norton. Texas; Sami ! 
Scott Harrison, Ohio; F. Williams, Imi.; J. 
C. Phillips, Ohio; Hamilton Pope, Ky.; J. H. 
James, O. J. Bruner, Ky.; Paul Shipman, 
Louisville; Gov. Campbell, Tenn.; R. F. 
Stevens, N. Y., aud others. 
Letters were received from Hon. John Bell 
Robinson, of Pennsylvania; Hon. Emerson 
Etheridge, Tenn.; Washington Hunt, N. Y.; 
Hon. E. Childs, Hon. Edward Riddle, Mass.; 
Hon. W. Reed, Pa; Gov. Trumblc ami Hoii. 
John P. Taylor, Ohio; Hon. G. C. Walker, 
III.; Hon. John B. Husten, Ky.; Gov. Colby, 
lion. C. B. Calvert, Mo.; Hon. B. Davis, 
Mason, and others, all oxpressiug the greatest 
interest iu the success of the movement, and 
nearly all express a most earnest desire for 
thi* nominal ion nT f>«>n (H MpCImII m l»v 
the convention. 
In deference to these numerous expressions j 
in favor of Geu. McClellan, the subject of his 
nomination was before the convention for its 
consideration, and resulted in the adoption of 
the following resolution, presented by lion. 
J. 15. Bonner: 
Resulted, That this convention of consulta- 
tion adopts and reaffirm the Kentucky plat- 
form of 1803, and suggests to the Conservative 
Union National Committee the name of Geo. 
15. McClellan for the next Presidency, and 
recommend to said committee to take such 
actiou in regard to the nomination of candi- 
dates-fur President and Vice President as they 
may deem expedient. 
During the discussion the names of Hon. 
Win. B. Campbell, Gen. Leslie Coombs and 
Gen. Thompson E. llramlctt were mentioned 
with interest for Vice President. 
To-day the National Committee convened 
and adopted the following resolution upon a 
motion of Hamilton Pope of Kentucky. The 
Advisory Convention, held in Cincinnati on 
the 4th inst., having recommended to this com- 
mittee the name of Geo. 15. McClellan for the 
Presidency and none for Vice President, and 
it being deemed advisable to have a future 
meeting of this committee, nominating for the 
Presidency and Vice Presidency, therefore 
Resulted, That the resolutions be referred 
to the meeting of the committee to be held at 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, on the 23d 
of this month, and that all members be earn- 
estly requested to attend that city for a consid- 
eration of the resolution, and such action as 
may be deemed advisable. 
From A iiiixriMl— I'iijhtinij lit!trrnt tintorals 
Footer til let l.tjntfst rrr t. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 4. 
The following despatch has been received 
at the military headquarters in this city: 
Knoxville, Dec. 4.—All well. The enemy 
was repulsed yesterday, with heavy loss. 
Everything is going on well, and we feel 
very confident. Despatches state that in the 
assault on Knoxville, on the 27th nit., the 
rebels lostwovcr 1,000 killed, wounded and 
prisoners. 
Special despatches from Cumberland Gap, 
dated Dec. 3d, report that there was fighting 
yesterday at Walker's Ford, two miles from 
the Gap, between Foster’s and Longstreel's 
cavalry. In attempting to cross the Clinch 
Hirer we were repulsed, with the loss of 50 
men. We cuptured four guns. 
Two of our surgeons were found murdered 
in Jonesville. 
Financial. 
PltlLADKLI'IIIA, Dec. 4. 
The sale of 5-20 bonds to-day amounted to 
♦•574,550. The long delayed bonds are now 
lieing delivered at the rate of a million and a 
half per day, and larger amounts are promised 
during the week. 
wammmmmmmmmfmmmmmmmmrnmmtmmmttmm—■ ■ 
Ad*Ht1onnI t'urriyn Vcirs. 
Nkw Yokk, Dec. 4. j Latest pel bcotU contain reports from the 
London Spectator that Earl Has:,ell leaves the ! 
British Cabinet, to lie succeeded by Eail C'lar- ; 
eudon. 
'Parit,.Yor. gist.—The specie now held by 
the Bank of France amounts to two liuudred j 
and tour millions francs. 
The Paris papers puhlisii the following tele- 
grams : 
Constantinople, Mot. illtt.—Tlie Sultan lias ! 
made a favorable reply to the Emperor Napo- j leon's invitation to a European Congress, ex- | 
pressing at the same lime liis intention of being i 
present thereat in person. 
Copenhagen, Moc. 21st.—The King of Den- 
mark lias sent Gen. Oshojiu to Paris as the 1 
bearer of a favorable reply to the Emperor : 
Xapolean’s invitation to attend a European 1 
Congress. 
Breslin, Son. 2lst.—According to advices 
received here from Warsaw arrests continue 
to take place in that city. 
All t lie Holstein officials have received orders 
from Copenhagen to take the oath of alle- 
giance to Christian. The University profes- 
sors, the members of the Court of Appeal and 
other officials intend refusing to take the oath. 
Frankfort, Xoe. 21st.—According to relia- 
ble information the Grand Duke of Oldenburg 
dispatched on the ITtli a protest to Mr. Hall, 
at Copenhagen, declaring that the accession of 
Prince Christian to the throne is not founded 
on right, and reserves to himself the right to 
take further steps. 
•-— — _ 
The Draft fit Aw York. 
Albany, Dec. 4. 
Important information respecting volun- 
teers, in answer to au application through a 
commission appointed by Gov. Seymour, com- 
posed of the Hon. E. Kellogg, Hon. James A. 
Bell and Win. II. Bogart, Esq., lias been re- 
ceived. The War Department lias consented 
to the following propositions in relation to 
procuring volunteers under the President’s 
proclamation, dated Oct. lTlli, 1803, calling 
for JiM),i >00 men: 
First—That the quota* be apportioned to 
towns and wards ill the several Congressional 
districts of the State of Xew York, and that 
assurances be given to such towns ami wards 
ns inay furnish their full quota of volunteers, 
under the recent call of the President for 
31)0,000 men, that they will he exempt from 
the pending draft, should one be rendered 
necessary in January next. 
Second—That the several towns and wards 
shall receive credit for all such volunteers as 
may have been mustered into the service of 
the Uuited States since the draft, and the 
number so credited shall he deducted from 
their proportion of the quota assigned the 
State under the recent call. 
Third—That the Governor lie authorized to 
raise complete companies of infantry, to be 
sent to such regiments in the field as have less 
than their proper number of company organi- 
zations. This, however, confers no authority 
to consolidate regiments. 
From * hnttarmuju— lirin furrrmtni of Urn. 
Itrauy. 
Chattanooga, Not. 4. 
There is nothing from Knoxville. The 
weather is mild and the roads have been dry 
during the past week. They are most favora- 
ble for the rapid march of our relieving col- 
umn, which is probably within reach of Long- 
street to-night. 
A number of refugees from Georgia, who 
came in to-day, represent a perfect reign of 
terror iu Northern Georgia. The males, of alt 
ages, arc conscripted. All supplies have been 
impressed. The citizens are escaping to the 
mountains. 
liragg has been relieved by Hardee, who is 
making desperate efforts to patch up the scat- tered army and assume the offensive. 
Retrartl for the Reeajthtre of Morf/an—Cotton 
Trade irfth Arkansas. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 4. 
The reward for the capture of Morgan has 
been increased to S.1,000. 
The trade iu cotton between Memphis and 
Arkansas has been broken up by guerillas, | who plunder the people of their cotton, de- 
stroy it and conscript the owners. Cotton 
was <1 noted at Memphis, on the 1st inst., at 
42 a 70c. cash. 
Ifew Turk Market. 
New York, Dec. 4. 
Colton—irregular and lower, with more doing; at 
78 80c for middling uplands. 
Flour—State and Western open* d firm but closed 
dull aud a shade lower; sal^s ot Superfine State 
6 95 (& C 10; Extra do 0 80 @ 0 35: choice do 6 35 
® 6 40; Hound Hoop Ohio 7 45 @ 7 50; choice do 7 56 
®9 50; Supertiue Western 6 90® 6 20; extra West- 
ern 0 95 ® 60; Southern unchanged : Mixed to good 7 06 @ S 16; Fancy and extra S 20 @ 10 75: Canada 
quiet and scarcely so tirm: Common Extra 0 80 •* 
G 40j Extra good to choice 6 15 q> 9 00. 
Wi.eat—firmer; < hicago Spring 1 42 a) 1 4*'.; 
Milwaukie Club 143 @166; Amber Miltvauki© 1 46 
®14S; Winter Red Western 150 (u, 159; Amber 
Michigan 1 60 ® 1 03; Common heavy mixed West- 
ern shipping 1 20 a. 1 21 iu store, and 1 234 afloat. 
Oats—dull and lower; sale* at 87 a 99 for Canada 
aud State. 
Berl—quiet and steady. 
Pork—more active and firmer; Mes* 10 75 for old ; 
18 37^@ 18 50 for new. 
Wool—quiet and rather more firm. 
Molasses—quiet; New Orleans 66 @ 00. 
Freights to Liverpool—shade firmer; flourlaOd; 
grain 4jd for wheat. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Dec. 4. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks steadier. 
Unite*! States 6’s 1981 coupons.108, United States ouc year certificates new 99“ 
Missouri 's. 6»; 
American Gold,.. 7 ! 71524 
Cumberland Coal Compauv preferred.Sil 
Pacific Mali. ...*. .212 
New York Central,. 13?. 1 
Krio,.. j Eric preferred. 1014 
Hudson...122. 
arlem... S^>i 
«*»?*»*.; Miohigan Central.124* 
Michigan Southern,. 791 j Galena k Chicago, ...1071 1 Illinois Central scrip,...7.7.7.11s ! 
Cleveland k Pittsburg. pqi 
Cleveland k Toledo.1131 
Chicago A Hock island.7103* 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago.. 82* 
Alton k Terre Haute. ^r/ 
Chicago 4c Koith Western. 40 i 
____ 
BARLE T WANTED. 
The hlghc.t prloe p»id for Barley hy 
J O II Y BRADLEY, 
1? Vork Street, Portland. 
8«pt28d*wtf 
A Poser. 
£ EXTRACTS from "along winded yarn" of Sew- A kli. C. Struct (Howard 5c Strout) to Smith 
5c Stratton. New York, the same bearing date 
April 12th, 1862: *
‘•Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about these there can Ik* no question. 1 propose, therefore, that you seud your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel for the Admiuistrdtrix.l have 
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to call upon me. and I will immediately put him iu com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix.” 
Jf it is requisite to employ "§om k attorney 
here” “to call upon” strout, so that he (Strout) 
can “immediately put him" (this “some attorney 
herb”) •*<»» communication with the Probate Rec- 
ord*, and with the Administratrix," in order to get j The Dividrnd”(od #54 04)-‘ #10.80” out ofStrout, I 
IIOW MUCH OVER 2*1 PER CENT OP THAT DIVIDEND, 33.16, WILL 1 BE LIKELY TO REALIZE ? 
l>. T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith & Stratton. 
N B. “Thu Probate Record*" speak in black and white. (See rejmrt of Committee of Nine.) The Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
This may certify ihat Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard A Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjust the affairs pertaining to my late husband s estate, as I 
might best tend for my interest,and that of the heirs 
at law Hew/rnot employed to buy up tiik 1 
CLAIM* AGAINST TIIK ESTATE FOR 20 PER < ENT. FOR 
1118 OWN BENEFIT. Had there been uo assets, he ! 
would have expected pay, aud been paid, for all the services which he rendered. 
Catherine B. Rounds. 
Portland, July 11, 1863. oc20 TuTh&St! 
Forllsind Shovel Mimnfii. tin mg 
Company. 
ASiwci.l Muctiug of the Stockhuldar* will he held at the Company’s office. Beach street, on Friday next Doc. 11th, at 2} o’clock, P. M. To act 
upon the subject of increasing the capital, aud other 
business which may be presented. 
N. O. CRAM, Treasurer. Dec. 4,18*i3. distd 
A Curd. 
fpHE subscriber takes this method to return his 1 sincere thanks to his numerous customers 
throughout the county, who have patronized his House for a long series of yearn, and heiebv gi\cs notice that he will positively close his house lor the 
cuter'taiuiucut of travellers from this date. 
.JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor. Raymond, Dee. 1st, 1863. dltu 
Great Bargains at GOWKLL A MORRILL’S. 
Thibet?, Poplins, Plaids, aud all other styles of Dress 
Goods. All kiuds Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics, 
Ac., telling eery cheap for cash. Now is your time 
while the assort men t is full. no via eod* wtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE NEW STYLE \ 
THE LATEST FASHION ! 
-AT- 
ANDERSON’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET 
DEPOT, 
Under Meelianies* Hall. 
The attention of the ladies is inv ited to the BELLE. 
MONTE3KHIT, which for style,quality and Hnish 
s unequalled. 
Corsets, Corsets, Corsets. 
One Hnndreil Dozen at 91 a pair. 
WARRANTED WHA IF. RONE. 
IUR4. UYS I\ HISSES SKIRTS. 
8SPRING DIAMOND.20ets. 
5*0 " .25 cts. 
«‘2 .30 cts. 
6 SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 cts. 
* " " " .25 cts. 
10 " »" ** 3(» ct«. 
12 " " " 87 cts. 
OLARPED AMD RIVETED. 
W.- keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
the newest and best styles of 
noop Skirl* ami Corsets, 
AXD WILL SELL THEM 
20 F*er Cent. Cheaper 
than they can be had elsewhere. 
MSPRIXSS KID FINISH SKIRTS AT 
Fastened on the tape* w ith metallic clasps. 
Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods, 
CHOICE PATTERXS OF 
Breakfast Shawls and Capes, 
Scarfs, <5co., 
AT V X,U 8 V ALLY LOW PRICKS. 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets 
Made to order at the shortest notice. 
Remember tlie address. Find it out and yon 
eau sate money by buying at 
ANWEiUSON’S 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot 
-A HD- 
MANUFACTORY 
317—Congress st.—317 
(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.) 
sep3 3m 
OPPOSITE THE_POST OFFICE! 
NEW OTTER CAPS! 
HARRIS’S! 
New Beaver Caps! 
— AT— 
H .A. RRIS’S! 
Xew Mink Hats! 
HARRIS’S! 
NEW N ATIJRIA CAPS! 
—AT— 
Hi arris’s! 
BEAVER ! NUTRA! 
—A HD — 
OTIICK LOLffaAKS! 
Felt Hats! 
Felt Hats! 
Cloth Hats ! 
Cloth Hats! 
All kiud1*, shape* ami color*. 
Also, a bang-up quality of 
FRENCH OTTER HATS. 
CyN* w goods received daily at 
HARRIS’S! 
Opi>. ilie Post Office. 
novSS-tf 
Help the Sick and Wounded. 
THE CI1R 1ST!AN COMMISSION 
IS now fully organized, so that it can reach the soldiers in all parts of the army w ith stores aud 
religious reading aud instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual aud temporal welfare of 
the soldiers aud sailors. It distributes its store* bv 
means of Christian men, who go without pay aud 
give personally to those w ho need, accompa'uyiug each distribution hy words of religious counsel ’and 
cheer, aud by such personal attention as may be needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religious 
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they best succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily 
wants, aud theu pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to uid our soldiers who are <tar\ iug iu 
the prisousiu Richmond, aud for this purpose need 
larjre sums of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religious read- 
ing aud such special stores as are not given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to it* will be faithfully dis- 
tributed. 
For farther information,directions aud documents 
address Meshy II. Dubukss,90 Commercial street. 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 75 
Commercial street, Portland, aud stores to auv mem- 
ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money inay be scut to Georgb H. Stuaut, Fsq., 13’Bank street, 
Philadelphia 
The members of the Commission arc— 
George II. Stuart. Fsq., Philadelphia. Rev. Kolliu 11. Neale, L>. L>., Boston 
Charles Dcmond, Fsq., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop F. Si. Julies, D. D., New York 
Rev. James Fells. I>. 1)., Bro iklvn. 
Mitchell M. Miller. Esq., Washington. Johu P. Cro/er, Esq., I’hiladelphia, Jay Cooke. Esq., Philadelphia. 
Rev. M. JL. R. I*. Thompson. Cincinnati, Col.Clinton B. Fi*k, sit. Louis, 
Johu V. Farweli, Es«p, Chicago. 
T. R. HAYES, A J CHASE. CYRUS srt RDIVANT, W. K. JOHNSON, 
II H. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Portland F. M. C. Association. 
no\19 ed3m 
shipping fish. 
k>nflA CJTLS HAKE, 
600 Otis COD. 
2000 Boxes HERRING. 
decl 3wis DANA & CO. 
House for* Sale. 
(CORNER of Congress and Temple streets, now J occupied by S. Chadwick. Applv to uov23 2wd j. c. Proctor. 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH RAIL- OAD COMPAN Y —Dividend No. 40 will be 
Said December 7th to Stockholders of record Nov >tb, ISOS. K. NUTT, 
d»*ciii*edtdec9 Treasurer. 
KNTHRTAINM i:\TS. 
“THAT tiH|UM” 
BIT UNANIOTOIS KE4I EST 
OT hundred* who were unable to gain admission to tlK ir U:c Concert in Portland,MK. UKuWX, assisted by 
Miss lit. A. Mavsli, 
The I. iniueul Contraito, 
•will r.tva 
ONE CONCERT, 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
Monday Evening. December Tib. 
t3T*For particular’* sec small bills. de< 2 5t 
I>«ei*lng- Iiall. 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Ev’ng*, 
December 3d, 4th and 3th. 
XITROuIT OXIDE 
Exhilarating or Laughing 
Gf « ! 
BY DR. STEVENS. 
(Of the X. Y. Medical Association.) 
Twelre Ladies and Gentlemen of Portland will 
in hah1 the Gas each evening. 
TWO GRAND MATIXLKS 
will be given on Friday and Saturday Afternoons 
for Ladies and ('hildren fjcclunirtlff. 
Aomimsiok—loots. Reserved scats 25cts. After* 
noon tickets lOcts. Reserved seats secured at Daua’s 
Apothecary store under the 1ml!. 
decl—5t 
UNION ASSEMBLIES 
-AT- 
LAECASTER HALL! 
Every Tuesday Evening. 
The first Course of these Popular Dances will close 
with a firs ml 
FAAC1 DRESS BALL! 
On Tuesday Evening, Dec. 29. 
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band. 
MANAUERS. 
J. 11. Barbrrick. W. II. Phillips, J. B. Racklvft. 
G. W. True. M. McCarthy. 
Tickets to the Assemblies.75 cents. 
Gallery tickets,.25 
Ticket* for *ale by the Managers; also at Paine’s 
Music Store, and at Robinson’s, under Lancaster 
Hall. 
PIT*Dancing to commence at ft o’clock. no\3) 
Nocial Levee! 
THE Ladies’ Social Circle connected with the SECOXD uxnEfts All ST SOCIETY, will 
hold a LEVEL at th<- 
New City Flail, 
Monday Evening, December ?lh. 
There witkbe rari.lv of AwreaMBsiTis. 
5y Music by CM AX DLfcR. 
Tick.!, 25 cent,—to be had at the stor. off.. 8. 
Itrown. Xo. 39> Coofrew,tri ct. and 8. U. Coinwor- 
thy. Kxchauy. street, and at the door. 
HT-Uefreshnients catra. uos.TU 
Proposals for Cavalry Horses. 
Cavalrt Buuraf, 
Office of the Chief qua uterx aster, 
Washington. D. C., November 26, 1*63. 
T>UOPOSALS are solicited and will be received at 
J. this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
HORSES, to be delivered at Washington. D. C., 
St. Loni*, Mo., and Chicago, Ilia. 
The Horses ta comply with the following specifi- 
cations, rii. to be from flflevn (15) to *ixtceu(l«) 
hands high. from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well 
broken to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, and free from all defects. 
The ability of the bidder to ftiltil his agreement 
must be guarantied by two rcsponiable persons, whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee 
No proposal will be entertained. uuWs the oath of 
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be 
on ti e in this office. 
The responsibility of the guarantors mast be shown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United State* District Attor- | 
nev. 
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel ! 
C. <i. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bu- 
reau. and be endorsed on the envelope "Proposals 
for Cavalry Horses.” 
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specifica- 
tions, will be purchased in open market at fair prices, 
at the following places, viz: New York City, Alba- 
ny, Buffalo and Rochester. N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa., 
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Mass.; Augusta, Me. and 
Madison, Wis. 
C. O. SAWTELLE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel aud Chief Quarter maser, 
nov28dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
SAPONIPIHR, 
OR COM.EXTRATED 
Family Soap-jVfakor. 
ECONOMY ! ECONOMY ! 
Eviry family can make its own Soap from waate 
kitchen grease at a coat of only four centa per 
pound with Sapouifler, which is three times the 
strength qf Potash. 
HF“Fiill directions acco any each one ponnd 
ikon can. 
NOTICE. 
The genuine Saponitier is only put up In 1-lb. Iren 
cans, by the 
PEXXS YL VAX 1.4 SAL T-MAXl’FA CTURISG 
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeits ! Be sure you buy the iron 
can. 
For sale in Portland by W F. rhillips, Davis, 
Twitch' ll It Chapman. 
C.TOPPAN, 16 Blackstonestreet. Boston. 
nov6 dkwis3m 
Aid to Fnion Prisouers in Rlrh- 
moud. 
THE United States C hristian Commission haring received letter* of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through tbeir agents, havi been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisouers in Rich- 
moud, iuvite further contribution* to this humane 
object. 
“Many articles of Nourishment and Com* 
fort lor sick men are generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Kicbxnoud as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus sturdi\ aut. Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland VouugMtn* 
Christian Association, No. 80 Couinerciai street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
r. K Hayes, 
CVKCSSJTUKDIVAM*. | 
H. II Burgess, j Armv com 
A. J. Chase, 
W. K 
U. 8. Christian Commission. Portland, Me. 
nov25tf 
1 S. .Mar»>liiil'» Kotin*. 
United States <A America, 
District o/’ Maine, •« j 
PURSUANT to a monition from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United State* District Court 
within and for the District of Maiue. I hereby gi»e public notice that the following libel has b«-.-n filed 
in said Court, viz: 
A Libel agaiuxt a Topmast and Yards with the 
Sails and IlKiuiNU attacked thereto, of a certain hermapkr'Hiite Jieiy, unlcnotrn, picked up at tea. as 
more particularly set forth in said Libel, that a 
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in 
sai l District, ou the tujhth day of Itecmber next, 
where any persons interested therein may appear 
aud show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the 
same should not be decreed liable to salvage aud 
disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-fifth day of No- 
vember. A. D. 1*>3. r A. VjUINBY, 
u2i-dtd U. 8. Deputy Marshal Di*t. of Maine. 
"JOHN CROCKETT & C0.,J ; 
-DEALER*IV- 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
138 At 130 • • Exchange Street. 
may! l dt f 
Horticultural Society. 
TV’OTICE is hereby given that the Annual Meeting lv of the Portland Horticultural Society stands ad- 
journed to Mndav evening next, 7th lost., at Me- 
chanics'Library Room, at tj o'clock, when officer* 
for the ensuing year will beolioeeu. aud -nch other 
business as may legally come before it, be transacted, 
decl td 8. B. BECKETT, Secretary. 
For Sale. 
4 A A line Ksxx-tmiU SClIOOXEll. 100 ! 
JttpU tuns burthen, all ready for business— j 
/VjTv 10 years old. two good suit* of sails. 180 ; 
ftuikjk fathoms hemp cable, good chains and anchors. 
fTPrioc #J.7u0. 
(or further particulars call ou 
nov»>dlw* K (i. YORK k SON. 
To Let. 
Avery desirable Store to let at No. 1H8J Congress Street, oppositeQuiucy Laue. HOv 14atf 
AUCTION SALES. • 
furniture at Auction. 
( VS.£A,r.,*;.'A.V- °"c •» o'clock A M. at Exchange aired, wo shall sell an in- rolur or tnriiitarc. couabMug in part ofMalugaue I,able Mulmgauy sink*. Soft*, liedateada. Chair*. 
w rt Tables; Woolen, oil Clot Is and Wtraw « arp^t*. Looking Gltwen, {Jewing Ma- cuiui f, oue good olti la*hi(.ii<-d Sid# btaul, m » 
urf!fr:u I’wm. C upboards, Spnii ; Jbd, Book SbeivejUrkiug. Crockery and f,la,; Hare, Jug*. Air-Tight. 1'arfcr, Cylinder and Cook bto\cj*, \V heelbarrow Ac., Ac. 
Also OBf good Mat lor m Scale; good Southern I in.- (ailing for counting room*.out Ifcsk, CouLtei. fA«*. 
dec: HENUY BAILEY 4 CO., Auc ioneeis. 
WANTS....LOST. 
Lost. 
ONB GOLD SLEEVE BUTTON, three quarter inch diameter—red atone in centre. Wheel er win return the same to EDWARD H. HAT, Hob. •on a wharf, shall be literally rewaided dec4 azt* 
Notice. 
~ * 
C'AME into the enclosure of the sabarrifcer in > Westbrook, on the 27th ait., a 1>AKK KKIt 
MAKE, which the owner is requested to iiroreprops 
erty, pay charge* and take away. 
D. GOULD, Ja 
dee3 din• 53 Oxford Street, Portland. 
Do| Lost. 
^TRAY'ED away on Monday last, a small black 
v DOG. Has smooth hair, white breaat, longea**, stands about a toot high, and is rather gray about: the month. The finder will be rewarded by tearing him at No. 22 Smith street. dec Y ddt 
Wanted. 
SURGEONS ami Assistant Surgeons tor colored regiments in the Department! of the Sooth. Gulf, and I'ennessee. 
All candidates must be examined before a Board 
of Medical officer*. 
Boards are now in session at Boaton, Near Y ork. 
YTash ngtun, Cincinnati and St. Lonia, and at ties 
headquarters of the Annie* of the Potomac. Cum- 
berland and Tennessee. 
Applications for examination should be made t s 
the .Xargoit UtHrral I'. A. A., Watkitglon, It ( 
and must be accompanied with one or more testimo- nials of good moral character from respectable per. 
sons. 
The Roard will determine whether the candidate 
is qualified for Surgeon or for Assistant Surgeoa. The candidate must be a graduate of some Regular Medical College; non-graduate* will not be examin- 
ed. J. k. BARNES, 
C Acting Surgeon General. Surgeon General's Office, Nov. 18,1*83. 
nor24 TTAS2w 
XT S 1ST A V Y 
WANTED, 1004) 
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen 4 Landsmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of ExcAmagoBl 
-I P unru Ifcaaniti.. 
octdtf 
Loan of *US,973 waited tor Tawa 
of BrMgtoa. 
AT a legal incetlug of the inhabitants of (he town ot Hkiih.tos, held on the 28th day of Novtb* 
tier. 1863— 
Voted, To authorize and direct the Tow* Trees* 
urer of Hridgtou to procure a loan, and give a Tow u •Note or Notes in behalf ef -aid town, at a rate of in- 
terest not exceeding six per cent for two yean, a 
sum sufficient to pav each volanfceer §826—and thee 
are mustered into the -ervice of the United State*, 
tnd credited to t>*id town as a portion of their quo- ta. under the last cell for men by the President ot 
the United States 
The quota of said town is 48 men, and the above 
*uu> or §13.975 is required to pay each man tbe above 
bounty ot §325. 
Person- and corporations desirous ol furnishing all 
or any portion of said loan, will please commnakate 
with tbe undersigned by mail, stating amount and 
lowest terms. ALVIN DAVls. 
Treasurer of Bridgtoa. 
BrHgton, Nov. 80,1868. deel 4wdbw 
WANTED—a Laaa by tbe Tawra 
of StaaSlsb. 
A LOAN ot Niue Thousand Niue Hundred l>ol* 
V let,. to bo repaid in sine vaan, ia yearly la vtallmeuts of eleven huudrrtl dollar, racb, with ia* 
•creel. at « p- r cent, payable temi-aantiallv. at Mata 
Portland Bauk. 
Propoaala,.prciryiBg the auioaal la ba takan.aad tho time desired, will he received by the undersigned. at 
Blandish, by mail or otherwise, until Salardar 
Dee.5th. 
Parties whose propoaal, mly be accepted, wlU ha 
notified to that effect immediately. 
Blandish. >'oe.37th, 1861. 
JOSEPH SANBORN, 
KBEN'K MOULTON, 
ASA BERRY. 
T M BRADBURY,Towa 
hot 30 dlw 
BOARD. 
A PLEASANT f ront Room caa be had for a gen- 
**. tleman and wife at 133 Cumberland street. AI*o 
good accommodations for several single grntleawn. 
deel dlw 
Victor!ae Lost. 
LOST between Free Street Church and Na. S South utreet, n Fitch Vlctorine. Any person 
leaving It at No. 6 South street sbnil be salteele re* 
warded. VIRGIL GRISWOLD. 
Portland, Nor. 3o, IMS. deal dlw* 
WaatcS. 
-| * OR 3U first rata SHOOK MAKERS, to whom ALT good wages and steady employ meat will ba 
given. Apply to 
A. r. MORSE. 
aov» dim* No. 9 India Wharf, Boston, Mata. 
«iLASS WORKS. 
want window or colored glam. 
noe4 dim Send to PORTLAND GLASS CO. 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
DR. W. N. DEMIND, 
^XEedieal Electrician, 
No. II Clan’s Block, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citiseaa ut Portland and vicinity, that be haa beea la this 
city four mouths. During that time vre ban treat," 
a large uuuiher of patient, with wonderful success, 
aud curing person, in such a short space of time that 
the question is often naked do they atay cured. To 
this uuestion we will say that nil that do oat stay 
cured we will doctor the seeond time for nothing. This, with the success we have met with, is 0 aura 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore, lest patients should delay comirg for tsar wo 
shall not stay lung enongh to give the teat, we will 
h -re say that we shall stay in this city at least until 
next April. 
Dr. 1). has been a practical Electrician for twonty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phyaieioo. 
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases, 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia, 
In the bead, neck.or extremities: consumption,when 
in the acute stages or where the lunge are not Ally 
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, kip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, carvatnie 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or |>aralysls, St. Vitas' Dance, dentures, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion. constipation and livsr complaint, piles--we rare 
every caw that can be presented; asthma, broashi 
tis. strictures of the chest, and all form, of female 
oomplaints. 
By Hleotriolty 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame aad the lory 
leap with joy, and move with the agility aad elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain la cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities re- 
moved faintness coaverted to vifOf. WDkMB t« strength; tbe blind made to m*. the deaf to hear aad 
the pa bird term to move upright; the biemiehee or 
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mat a re life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs 
lame aud weak backs: nervous and sick headache: 
dirtiness aad swimming in the brad, with indiges- tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
and back: leceorrhtea. (or whites): foiling of tbe womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os disease, will And la ElacMc- 
ity a sure means of cure. For |ialnfol menstruation 
too profuw menstruation, aud all of those loag Uao of troubles with vonng ladles. Electricity la a certain 
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the safhrtr 
to the vigor of health. 
arnt hare a* Electro-CkemtcmJ Aaparmtu* lor extracting Mineral Poison from the system Sack as Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joint*, weak bocks, and vari- 
ous otkerdiAicaltiea. tbe direct cause of which, in 
niue cases out of teo, Is the effbet ol poiaonoasdrags. 
can be restored to n.tural strength and vigor by the 
nse of IVom Ave to eight Baths. 
Offlee boars from 8 o'oloek a. x te I ». 
8; and 7 to 8 r. M. 
Consultation Fran. lyM iaedt 
To whom it may Concern. 
(801 1C voung men. at prrseal in tbe service of their country, wish to l»ru the acquaintance of four 
young ladies of respectability, with n view to motri- 
ntouv ; must be intelligent, industrious aad poassss w 
moderate .hare ef beauty. None need apply but 
thoc w h" arc sincere and would do their almost t» 
make a poor man's home happy. Addresa, wit I, 
confidence. J-V mss K rati.Gxobou W. Claris. Jon* 
K. FivcokBAMi and Jobs Bloom. U. 8. Steamer, J. 
p. Jackson, Gulf Squadron, Ship Island. 
November 16. IStkl. dSw* 
111 AOqi'Alt rXBB UUAI'T JtKXllBSVOUO, I 
Portland. Dee. 1.1868. 1 
ORDERS No. <7.—The afreets of Portland will hereafter be patrolcd by a guard from Camp 
Berry, aud all soldiers found upon tbe streets. aoL 
havlux proper passes, will be arrested and sent to 
t amp Berry ; and nnv soldier found drunk or behav. 
iux in a disorderly man uer will be real immediately 
to Jail. 
The foct of a soldier not belonging to this Camp 
will not shield him from the penaltr of this order. 
Bv order of Brig. Geu. Rt WLET. 
J. E. HARRISON, 
dcv.’-dtf ('apt 5th Car,, Act Asst Adj't Geo, 
MISCELLANY. 
The Calico Cloak. 
“Have you seen the new scholar ?” asked 
Mary I.ark, a girl of twelve or fourteen years, 
as she ran in to meet a group of schoolmates: 
“She cut the most comical-looking tlgure 
you ever saw. Her cloak Is made out of cal- 
ico, and her shoes arc brogans, such as men 
and boys wear.” 
“Oh yes, I’ve kfceu her,” said Lucy Brooks, 
“she’s the new washerwoman’s daughter. I 
shouldn't have thought Mr. Brown would 
have taken her into the Academy; hut 1 sup- 
pose he likes the money that comes through 
suds as well as any. 
It is cleaner of course." 
And the air rung with girls laughter. 
“Let us go iu aud examine her," continued 
Mary, as they asceuded the school-house steps 
“I’m thinking she will make fun for us.” 
The girls went into the dressing-room 
where they found the new scholar, bite was 
a very mild intcligeut looking child, but 
poorly, though tidily clad. The girls went 
around her, whispering and laughing with 
each other, while she stood trembling and 
blushing iu one corner of the room, without 
raising her eyes lrom the floor. When she 
entered the school they found the little girl 
far in advance of those of her own age, in her 
studies, aud site was placed iu classes of those 
two or three years her senior. This seemed, 
on the whole, to make those girls wfto were 
disposed to treat her unkindly, dislike her the 
more; and she being of a retiring disposition, 
had no friends but went aud returned to school 
alone. 
“And do you really think,” said Mary Lark, 
as she went up to the little girl a few weeks 
after she entered the school, "that you are 
going to get the medal? It will correspond 
nicely with your cloak !” 
And she caught hold of the cape atnl held it 
out from her, while the girls joined iu her 
loud laugh. 
“Calico cloak gel the medal ? I guess she 
will 11 should like to see Mr. Brown give it 
to her,” said another girl, as she caught hold 
of her arm and peeped under the child's bon- 
net. The little girl struggled to release herself 
and when she was free, she ran home as last 
as possible. 
■‘Oh mother,'’ she said as she entered her 
humble kitchen* “do answer Uncle William's 
letter, and tell him we will come to New York 
to live. I don’t like to live in Bridgcville. 
The girls call me “Calico Cloak, aud Brogans’ 
and you don't know how uukiudly thev do 
treat me. 
“Lizzie my dear,” said the mother, “you 
must expect to meet with those who will treat 
you unkindly on account of your poverty, but 
you must not be discouraged. Do right, and 
you will eventually come off conqueror.” 
“Although Mrs. Lee tried to encourage her 
child, yet she knew she had to meet with se- 
vere trials for one so young. 
“But mother they are all unkind to me 
there isn't one that loves me.” 
And the child buried her face iu her hands 
and sotted aloud. 
In Bridgeville Academy there were a few un- 
principled girls, and the others joined them 
teasing the little “Calico Cloak,” as they 
called tier, from thoughtlessness and a love of 
sport. But they knew not how deeply each 
sportive word pierced the heart of the little 
stranger and how many bitter tears she shed 
in secret over their unkindness. 
Mrs. Lee learning that the scholars continu- 
ed their unjust treatment toward her child, 
resolved to except her brother’s invitation, al- 
though he was n poor man, and perhaps 
through his influence site might lead a happier 
life than among her schoolmates. According- 
ly at the end of the term she left Brldgeville. 
and removed to New York. 
Although Lizzie liad been a me miter of the 
school but one term, she had gained the medal 
aud It was worn from the Academy beueath 
her despised garment. 
Weeks, months and years glided away to 
the students of Bridgeville Academy, and the 
little “Calico Cloak" was forgotteu. Those 
who were at school with her had left to enter 
upon the business of life, 
Twelve years after Mrs. Lee left the town, 
a Mr. May nard, a young clergyman, came into 
Bridgeville, and was settled as pastor of the 
village church. It was reported at the sew- 
log circle, the week following ordination, that 
it was expected he would bring his bride into 
town in a few weeks. There was a great cu- 
riosity to see her, and especielly after it was 
reported that she was a talented young autli- 
eress. Soon after, Mr. Maynard gratified 
their curiosity by walking iuto church with 
his young wife leaning on his arm. She was|a 
lady of great intellectual beauty, and every- 
body was interested iu the young minister aiid 
his wife. The following week the young ladys 
flocked to sec her, and she promised to meet 
them at the next gathering of the sewing cir- 
cle. 
The day arrived, and although it was stormy 
Mrs. Deacou Brown's parlor was filled with 
smiling faces. The Deacon's carriage was 
sent to the parsonage after Mrs. Mayuard, and 
in due lime it arrived bringing the lady with 
it. The shaking hands that loliowed her ar- 
rival cau ouiy be imagined by those who 
have been present on such oecasious, 
“How are you pleased without' village?" 
asked a Mrs Britton after the opening exer- 
cises were over, as she took a scat beside. Mrs. 
Maynard. 
“I like its appearance very much: it has im- 
proved wonderfully within the last twelve 
years." 
“Were you ever iu Bridgeville before?" ask- 
ed another lady, as those around Iter looked 
somewhat surprised. 
“I was here a few montlis when a child,” re- 
plied Mrs. Maynard. 
“Have you friends here ?” asked a third af- 
ter a moment’s silence. 
“I have not. 1 resided witli my mother the 
widow Lee. We lived in a little cottage which 
stood on the si»ot now occupied by a large 
store on the corner of Pine street.” 
“The widow Lee?” repeated Mrs. Britton; 
“I well remember the cottage, hut I don't re- 
collect the name." 
“1 think X attended school with yon at the 
Academy,” replied Mrs. Maynard; “you were 
Miss Lark, were you not?” 
“That was my name,” replied tiic lady as a 
smile passed over her features at being recog- 
nized ; but I am really quite ashamed that my 
memory has proved so recreant.” 
“I was known in the Academy as the little 
“Calico Cloak.” X’erhaps you can remember 
me by that name.” 
The smile faded from the face of Mrs. Brit- 
ton and a deep blush overspread her features, 
which iu a few moments was seen deepen- 
ing on the faces of others present. There 
was a silence for some minutes. When Mrs. 
Maynard looked up she louiid that site had 
caused considerable disturbance among the 
ladies of her own age by making herself 
known. 
“Oh! 1 remember very well when the little 
“Calico Cloak” weut to the Academy,” said 
an old lady, as she looked over her glasses, 
“and I think, if my memory serves me right, 
that some of the ladies present owes Mrs. 
Maynard an apology.” 
“I had no intention whatever, ladies,” re- 
plied Mis. Maynard, “to reprove any one 
present by making mysell known; hut as it 
may seem so to some that such was my in- 
tention, I will add a few words. Most at the 
young ladies will rememlicr the little ‘Calico 
Cloak,’ but no one but the wearer knew how 
deeply eacii unkind word pierced the little 
heart that heat beneath it. And as I again 
hear the old Academy bell ring, it hi logs 
back to my mind the sorrows of childhood. 
But let no lady mistake ine, by supposing I 
cherish an unkind feeling toward any one. 
I know that whatever ilic past may have 
been, you are now my friends. But ladies, 
let me add, if you hare children, learn them 
a lesson from my experience, and treat kindly 
the poor and despisqd. A calico cloak may 
cover a heart as warm with affection, and as 
sensitive with sorrow, as one that beats be- 
neath a velvet covering. Wherever you meet 
a child that shows a disposition to despise tire 
poor, tell the story of the ‘Calico Cloak': it 
will carry its own moral witli it.” 
“That is the shortest hut the best sermou I 
ever heard,” said the old lady, again, as she 
put her handkerchief under her glasses, “and 
I don’t believe it will be lost by any of us." 
The old lady was right. The story went 
from one to another until it found its way into 
the Academy. At that very time a little hoy 
was attendiug school there, whose mother was 
struggling with her needle to give him an edu- cation. The boys often made sport of his 
patched knees and elbows, and he would ruu 
home to his mother. But when the “Calico 
Cloak" reached the scholars, the little boys, for be was naturally a noble-hearted child, became very kind to “Little I’atchcy." 
When Mrs. Maynard heard the story of 
‘‘Little Patcbey,” she felt that she was well 
repaid for all she had suffered In her child- 
hood. 
"““"“h Q T ELS. 
PARKS HOUSE. 
* 
liljfljiW When you visit Boston (to to th» PARKS UMHlluOUBB. 
(Norfolk Avenue,} 187 Washington St., 
It has recently been enlarged. Vou will ftud good 
rooms and a quiet house for ladies and gentlemen, 
or the business man, and prices reasonable. 
JOHN A PAItKS, Agent. 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel. 
Boston, Nov. 6, 1#«8. nov7 d WfcSIc w3m 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime 
1stt.,opposite 
Sew City Haft, Portland. 
This new and centrally located Hotel is 
First Class in ail its appointments, and one 
of the most home-like houses iu New Lng- 
land. Charges moderate. 
nov2 3m O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
jHan 0T«r Elite* •• Boston, 
—„— 
• 
The I,argent and Ben Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
ocl6ly 
“ELM HOUSE.” 
UxLfll THE undersigned respectfully Informs the 
IUAL9 public that he has leased the above House, 
liDil on ^ederaI Street, Portland, md invites IJwlB the travelling community to call and see il 
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten* 
I tive servants and moderate charges are the induce* 
! ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas* 
i ure call them to the “Forest City.’ * 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 10,1862. dtl 
COAL & WOOD._ 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
delivered ro any part ok theciit 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZEL TON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHNS, 
THE GENUINE LOB BRET 
Pare and Free Buraia*. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR 8MITUS' USE. 
THESE Coda are .trictlx ofth. beat quality,aa warranted to give satisfaction. 
Alto, for sale, beat quality of Nora Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are reqneeted to call, as we are deter 
i mined to give good bargains to those wbo pay caab. 
Office,Commercial 8t., head of Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
mchaO’OSdly 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST PEICE8 FOR CASH, 
| DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war* 
I ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALgO, FOR 8ALE- 
All Kinds of Hard and Salt Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RAMDALL ft XcALLISTER 
augSO diatf 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
j Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington 1 
(under the Act 0/1887.) 
76 Slate Street,i>ppo*ite Kilby Street, 
B O STQN. 
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards oft wen ty yeais.coutiuues to secure Patents in the Unit- 
ed .State*; also in Great Britain, France, aud other 
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, 
Alignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, 
executed on liberal terms, aud with despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other advice reudered in all mat- 
ters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
ments recorded at Wasliington. 
The Ageucy is not only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventors have advantag* s for 
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of 
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su- 
; perior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere, 
j The Testimonials below given prove that none is 
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
; than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST 
i PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the charges lor professional services so moderate. I The immense practice of the «xbscriber during t wen- | ty years past,ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifications aud official decisions rela- 
j ive to patents. Those, besides hi extensive library of legal and 
I mechanical works,and full accounts of patents grant- 
e iu the United State* aud Europe, render him able, 
1 bevond questiou, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taming patents. 
All uecesdty of a tourney to Washington, to pro- 
; cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, art 
j heresavedinventore. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capalleand 
practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse.’' CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that I 
they caunot employ a person more competent aud 
trusttoorthg, and more capable of puttiug their ap- 1 plication* iu a form to secure for them an early aud 
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.” 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications, on all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part lead* me to recommend alt inventors to apply to him 
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed ou their 
bases, aud at very reasonable charges. *' 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course ol 
his large practice, made ou txclce rejected applica- 
tions, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of whiah 
was decided In hisfaror, by the Commissioner of 
Prtents- R. H. EDDY 
JanSeodly 
Removal. 
BY AM, CARLTON A CO., 
Manufacturers of friction M A TC'H K8, have removed from Union st. 
to their large building recently erected, 
Nos. 92,94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
; l*»*g«*t and oldest manufacturers of Fric- tion Matches in this country, d*lera. shippers, sea captains and consumers, cau always rely on a good article, aud the only match that has withstood the teat of years in every climate. 
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof, Hood and Paper Box, and the celebrated Bvam 
Matches. 1 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation our Match- 
es have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an article of inferior quality, and even boat enough to 
use our trade marks. In order to avoid any occur- 
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will 
have printed on the wrappers, •• Manufactured by 
BYAM. CARLTON k CO." 
1 S'TKRXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax 
f>airi by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- and is paid by Byain, Uarletou k Co., of Bostou, 
and they pay more than all others combined. 
At wholesale in Portland by N. L. PURINTON. 
187 Fore street. 
Boston, Nov. 6, 1863. novl2 d3iu 
Removal. 
f fill L subscriber has removed to the store recently A occupied by Messrs. W. k C. K. Millikcn. 118 
Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Nov. 18.186H. 3w 
Pont your Books. 
A MAN who is well qualified, wishes to do jobs of POSTIXQ. flee., for business men who do not 
employ permanent Book-keepers. 
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P. 0. 
novl7 dtf 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchuc of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 Wait Water St., Milwaukee, Wia. 
84 South Water 8t., Chicago, 111. 
•epMM dtn 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1843 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL, t*.31 *,»4 A 14, INVESTED 
THIS Company divides its net earnings to the life policy holders, (not in scrip as some companies 
do,) in cash, every live years. Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company 
in 1868 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when tor whole life, they 
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on 
five years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$15,000. 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
•iter. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bekj. F. Stevens, Secretary. 
Policies arc issued on the life, or for a term of years, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
their debtors on time. 
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one’s familyBen- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of lusinoss, and assist them iu making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs.il. J. Libby ft Co., Steele ft 
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard ft Strout, 
Geo. W. Wood man. Esq., Messrs. John Lynch ft Co., 
Hezekiah Packard. Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 166 Fore Street, headot Long Wharf, 
dec19 PORTLAND, ME. eodlye 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
MARINE, FIRE A LIFE 
nsrsura^MCE, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
Tlifc undersigned would respectfully notify the Public that they are prepared to take MARINE 
RISKS on Ship*, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car- 
goes and Freights per voyage, at current rate*, to 
any part qf the world. Parties desiring Insurance 
will nnd it for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Office!. 
War Risks Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-BY- 
Spring! Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.*406,619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cub Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.*152.924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.*352,078 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Ca»h Capital and Surpla. Nov. 30,1862 9205,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.*213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*201,584 
Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, for 
any arnouut wanted. Risks taken ou’ Dwelling 
Houses from oue to live years. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Hew England Mutnal Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Assetts over.*2,400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Aaaett, over.*40",000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mch5 deodly 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 W«IISl.,(cor. of Willi»m)New York, 
January 27th,1863. 
Insurance acalnut Marine and In- 
land Navigation Hiska. 
A««rl«, over Seven million Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
United States and State of New York 
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, 92.626.960 68 
Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwisc, 1.446.220 47 
Real Estate and Bonds amt Mortgages. 233,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry 
Notes, re-iusurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 122.388 63 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 2.464.062 86 
Cash in Bank, 237,402 20 
17.180.794 64 
jyThe whole Profits ol the Company revert t 
the abburkd, and are divided annually, upon the 
Premiumstorminated during t he year, and for which 
CertiHcatesareissued, bearing interest, until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. 27th, 1803, 40 per ct. 
The Profit* of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 18121 to the let of 
January, 1862, for which Certificate* 
wore issued, amount to ¥12,763,730 
Additional from let January, 1362, to let 
January, 1868, 1,740,000 
Total profit* for 201 years, ¥14,493,730 
The Certificate* previous to 1861, have been redeemed by cash, 10,278,660 
thiistf.es. 
John D. June*, A.P.Pillot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis. Leroy M.TYiley, J. Hour lltirgv, W. 11. H. Moore, Dan’ls. Miller, fornolitisGrinnell 
Thus. Tilestou, S. T. Nlcoll, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Coit, Josb’a J.Henry,Watt* Sherman, W.C. Pickers Jill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan. Lewis Curtis, David Lane, B. J. Howland, 
Chas. II. Rowell, James Bryce. Beuj. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook. Wm.Sturgis,Jr., FletcherWeutray, P. A. llargou*. H. K. Bogert, It It. Mitturn.Jr., 
MeyerGan*. A. A. Low, G W. Burnham, 
Koval Phelps, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey Caleb Barsfow. Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Prcs't. 
HP” Arplioutiou*forwardodindOP£N'POL1CIE procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
Vo. 186 Fore St., head of Lon; Wharf, 
Portlnnil, Maine 
itbSme Ilmeodtw0t84 
IN SU I! A N C E. I 
TWELFTH t K H U A L RE PORT 
-OF THE- 
HI ASS A« ll I *ETT* 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
August 1, 1903. 
Guarantee Catital, (all i»id ui>).... *100.000 00 
Kebkrvk, August 1,1802. 375,094 53 
receipts. 
I remiutus received during the 
•,.....#208,98198 Received for War Permits 7,513 30 
Received for Interest, (includ- 
ing interest ou Guurantee 
Gupital.l. 22,388 09 
Interest accrued ou louti notes, 7,618 05 #246,532 02 
... #721,626 60 DISBURSEMENTS. 
Pud (or Claims by Death, on 
26 Policies. #54,400 00 
Balance of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders,. 2,05107 Paid for Salaries, Routs, Med- 
ical Examinations. 4cc.,. 15,54545 
Paid Commissions to Agents, 15,258 73 
Paid Dividend to Guarantee 
Stockholders. 7,000 On 
Paid for re-insurance. 393 82 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies,. 22,079 07 #116,728 19 
Camtal anu Surplus.#604,898 41 
Assets August 1, 1863, invested as follows- 
Mortgagcson Real Eetato.funincumbered). #213,350 00 
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177 777 24 
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares 
Bank Stock......... 27,529 25 
Loans ou Collateral* and pcrsuipal sccuri- 
i ..‘‘SVj:.3.. 3UOOOO ! United States Treasury Securities. 74,644 30 
Michigan State Bond./ 1,000 (X) 
Real Estate, (at co*t.).J 9,68224 
| Deferred Premium* and Agents’ account*. 61 !oB8 40 
Cash on band.17,972 92 
£604 ?9? 41 ! Whole number of Policies iu force. .3,102. 
; Amount at risk.*6,748,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F. B. BACON, Secretary. 
Portland Olticc, 166 Fore St. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents. 
I sept 22 tf 
I STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
City Fire Insurance Co., 
j OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Novumbrr 1st, 1863. 
Capital actually paid up.#200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand. #9,545 82 ( uh in hands of agents, fgjQ (*> 
Cash loaned ou call and time, 21,396 46 Cash loaned on mortgage ol real estate, 42,601 22 
U nited States Treasury note*. 7 3-10, 17,1‘JO (X) 11 " Certificates ol Indebtedness, 
) 18,000—interest added, 1419 71,gold paying,19,419 71 
j United States Certilicates of indebtedness, 
j 817,000—interest added, 17,219 00 United States 6-20 bonds, 61,000 00 
| 911 share* bank stock, market value, 96,792 60 
46 New Haven (Ja* Light Co., 1.575 00 10° " " Water Companv, 3.000 00 
556 4* Railroad stocks, market value, 47,745 00 
4 Bonds Railroad and other,44 8,800 00 
i Real estate owned by companv, 600 00 
Amount of all other asset*. 1,026 80 
Total assets of the Company. *333,340 51 
PER CONTRA. 
Am t of fire risks in force Nov. 1, 186.3, 99,826,16$ 83 
I of losses upon which the liability of the Companv is not determined. 6,000 00 
Money borrowed at 6 per cent interest to 
purchase U. 8, 6-20 bonds, 18,000 00 
Amount of all other claims. jjno Q0 
(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President. 
JOHN FIELD, Secretary. 
Hew Haven County ss, Netr Haven,CtNnr. 16, ’68. 
Personally appeared W’ells Southworth, President, and John Field, .Secretary, of the above Companv 
and severally made* oath that the above statement by them signed is in their belief true. Before me. 
Johm S. Craves, Notary Public. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agent*, 
No* 160 Fore si*, head ol Long u hf, 
nov24 PORTLAND, Me. 
RETURN OE THE 
Howard Fire Insurance Company 
OF BOSTON, MASS 
On the lit day qt' Xormnber, 1863. 
Amount ol Capital, (stockholders unanim- 
ously voted to immediately increase the 
capital to §200,000) §106,100 00 
; Amount at risk, 3.218,*** 08 of premiums received thereon, 30,063 41 
Investments at market ralue. 
Loans amply secured by mortgages of real 
©state, 33,810 66 
Loans amply secured by pledge of stocks, 22,333 69 132shares Appleton Bank, Lowell, Mass., 16.160 0i» 
10 Prescott 1.120 00 
16 Lowell •• •• 1,660 00 ! 
60 Pemberton Lawrence, 5,260 »K) 
20 Bay State *• 1,600 00 
50 Bank of Commerce. Boston," 5,060 00 
50 " ** No. America, " *• 5,000 00 
50 Howard Bank, 6.000 00 
60 Safety Fund *4 5.100 00 
20 Eliot •• 2 020 00 
80 Lowellfe Law rence Railroad/* 8.800 00 
62 Stony Brook ** 6,460 00 
10 Merrimack MamiTg Co.. Lowell, 10.000 00 
22 11 Washington Mill#. Lawrence, 4.290 00 
U. 8. 5-20 Bonds, 26.00o (I) 
5 U. 8. Bonds 0 per cent, due 1881, 5,500 00 
Accrued interest ou l*. 8. Bonds. 676 uO 
Balances of agent-' accounts, 1.S47 98 
*165,088 33 
Liabilities. 
Losses reported upou which the liability of 
the company is not determined, §9,500 00 
J. W. DANIELS. President. 
EPHRAIM BROWN. Secretary 
JOHN H nCNGEH, Ageul. 
No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf, 
uo»24 PORTLAND,Til. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OK TDK- 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
OF SPRINGFIF.LD, Maps., 
On the first day of November. 18G3, in conformity 
with the Laws of the .state ol Maine 
Capital Stock all paid up. $200,000 00 
Surplus..2*8,188 99 
-§428,188 99 
ASSET#, AS FOLLOW,# 
Cash on haud and iu bank*. $8,654 91 
Cash in hands of agents and others iu 
course of transmission, 15,952 02 
$25,000 1.8. 6-296 per ccut Bonds, 26,000 00 
§15,400 U.8. 7-80 Treasury Notes. 16.478 00 
§17,000 U. 8. 6 per ct Certificates and int'st, 18.080 00 
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumbered,33.897 27 
Loans ou mortgage on real estate w ithin 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, SI.725 49 
1067 shares Bank Stock as per schedule, 110 320 60 
614 ** Railroad •* 84.170 00 
§1550 Watertown and Rome R R. Bonds, 1,560 00 
Loans ou personal and collateral security. 26.*42 
All other securities, 5,713 18 
§428,188 99 
PERCOHTRA. 
AH outstanding claims, §18.974 44 
No liabilities to banks or individual-, except office 
expenses. 
Amount of ri*k, Nov. 1. I^i3, 22,4**3.730 00 
necessary to reinsure the above, 96.083 96 
(Signed) WM. CONNER, Ju., Secretary. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts I 
Hampden, ss. I 
Sprinqfield, Xor. 13, 18*13. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
John M. Stebbin#, Justice of the Peace. 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON Agents. 
.No. 166 Fare Si., head si Long wharf, 
no*24 PORTLAND, Me 
Abstract of the Annual Beturn 
—OF THE—- 
Eliot Fire Insurance C onipaii). 
OF BOSTON. Mam., 
As filed iu the office of the Secretary of State, 
November 1,1863. 
aphcth. 
United States Slock-. $23,900 00 
Massachusetts •* 14,600 00 
Citv of Boxtou '* 29.800 00 
City of Salem *• 10,000 ort 
Bank 120.768 00 
Railroad •* :io,526 00 ! 
Railroad Bonds, £1.000 00 
Loans on mortgage. 01,500 00 
Loans on collateral. a *3,578 70 
Cash on hand, 2.347 07 
$357,020 37 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. $200,000 00 
Unclaimed dividends, 822 50 
GFORGE A. CURTIS. President. 
WILLIAM M. LATiiKOr, Secretary. 
JOHN! W.miltGER, Afent, 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf 
nov 21 roRTT.ANP, Me 
1. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
M AXtUFACTCREU OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM IVIRT INSCRIPTION OF IACH1NIRY, 
Steam Cook,, Valve, ripe,anil Connection,, Wltolo, 
sale or Kotail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 * 386 PoreBt. 
Jnlldtr RORTJ.AMl), Mh 
STEAMBOATS 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
• AlfUYlNG THE CANADIAN'k II 8. MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RF.rrns tu krts hraxtf.h .intern < r:r> 
it Area. 
4, u. riir straiTi'ldp AMERICA, < nptain 
'vurix, mil sail from thi.'poit lor 
Liverpool. ou .‘'Al l KDAV. Dec. .'»tli, 
taW"*feiilW*lMimi.u riint«<ly after tbe arrival of the 
Train of the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow ami Liverpool 
—Cabiu 'according to accommodation) sWito *wi; 
.Steerage, #30. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
II. A A. ALLEN, 
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Pusses go Depot 
To be succeeded by tlio steamship HIBERNIAN, 
ou the 12th. dec2 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
One Trip a Week! 
rf—» The Steamer N ew Englani>,( apt. 
Field, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St., every Monday, at 
6 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. Jehu. 
FAKES. 
ToSt.John,by steamer,*5.00 To St. Andrew*, #4 X0 
Eastport, 4.00 Calais, 4.75 
Machias, Digbv, 6.00 
and stage, 6.00 Monckton, 7.00 
Windsor, 7.60 Shediac. 7.00 
Halifax, 8.50 Bedeque. 8.25 Fredericton. 6.00 Charlottetown. 9.50 
Houlton&\\ ood stock,6.00 Pictou, 11.26 
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- 
ropean and North American Railroad for all station* 
to Shediac, and from thcuce w ith Steamer West- 
moreland for Bedeque ami Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
and Pictou, N.S.. and with the Steamer Emperor for 
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steam- 
ers for Fredericton. Also at Eastport with stage for 
Machias, and with Steamer C^ucen for Calais and St. 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. & C. 
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations. 
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk, 
or at the agent's office. 
Returning, will leave St. Johu every Thursday at 
8 o'clock a. m., for Eastport. Portland and Boston. 
No eatunhene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 
explosivebur.iiiigfluid, or materials which ignite by friction, taken by this line. 
Positively freight uot received after 4 p.m. Mon- days and Thursdays. For further information ap- ply to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
nov28 Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Portland an 1 Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
every Monday, Tue-dav, Wednesday, Thursday and * riday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and i riday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.#1.50 
" on Deck. 1.26 
Freight t&ken as usual. 
The Company are uot responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for ev* ry #600 additional value. 
Feb.18,1863. dtf L. BILLING^, Agent. 
Portland and Mew York Steamer. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m The splendid and fast Steamships 
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett, 
yand “POTOMAC,’' Captain Seek- 9CR5BR3H wood, will,until further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at4P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up withfineaccommodations for passengers, making this the moet speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage §7,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers at early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New Y'ork. 
Dec. 6.1862. dtf 
RAILROADS_ 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R. 
Portland to ^kowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. O, 1003. 
OBBD Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows 
Leave Portlaud for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegau for Augusta, Bath, Portland. 
Boston and Lowell at 885 A. 31. 
Freight Trains. Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
B H CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. nov25tf 
GRAND THINK RAILWAY 
Of’ Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
u and after Monday, Nov. ». 1868, 
us will ruu daily, (Sundays except- 
notice, as follows: 
Irp Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a m. For 
Islaud Pond at 1.10 r. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portlaud, at 6 a. x. 
Leave South Paris for Portlaud at 5.45 a m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value, aud that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every 5500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. novo 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W 1 N TEH A R R A X (J EMEX T\S, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
rangp passenger Trains will leave the Sta* 
Hon, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* ex* 
Cented] a* follows: 
Leave Portiand for Boston, at 8.46 a. x. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. x. and 2.30 
r. x. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and 
5.00 p. x. 
These trains will take aud leave passenger* at way 
•tation*. 
Freight train* leave Portland aud Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1808. oe81 edtf 
York & Cumberland Hail road. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
nBga*fe<s*Z3 Ou aud after Monday, Oct. 2*3, 1863, iPj-B-iEW rrain* will leave as follows: 
A. X. P. M. P. X. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 00 2.00 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.15 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.13 2.23 6.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.30 5 54 
Gorham, do 8.86 2.46 6.06 
Buxton Centre, do 8.62 3.06 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 3.16 6.30 
Saco River for Portland, at 6 35 9.39 3.30 
Buxton Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
Cuiuberiaud Mills, do 7.17 10 22 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.80 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.85 1).45 4.39 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train 
into Portland will l*c Freight Train*, with Passenger 
Car* attached. 
Fare* 5 cents less w hen tickets are purchased at ; 
the office than when paid iu the cars. 
Oct. 22,1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, 8up't. j 
MAINE CENTRAL KAIEKOAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and a tier Monday next, passenger j trains will leave dfp t of Grand Truuk 
*ortJaMd. for Lewis to u afld Auburn 
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r, 
M. on arriv al of trains from Boston. 
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at 6.30 a. x. 
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both 
trains connect with through trains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leave* Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this road at 8 a. m 
Ticket* sold at the depot of the Grand Truuk Rail* 
road iu Portlaud for all station* on this road. 
EDWIN NOYES, Svnt. 
June 1, im. tf I 
Gold Found. 
A quantity of gold coin was picked up In the street ou Monday. The owner can hare it by calling 
at the office of the (Tty Marshal, proving property and paylug for this advertisement 
ocu d&wtf JOHN 8. HEALU 
MKOICAil 
(<.'r>pyri*ht sec.red.| 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEKIAI.GN. 
UR MATTIsOk 8 INDIAN KMMV.N AOOGL’K. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, is designed expressly for both mar- ried and single ladies,and is the very b«*-t thing known for tlic purpose, as i it will bring on the monthly sicknens 
in cases ol obstruction, iron* any cause,and after all other remedies of 
the kind hare been tried In vain. It 
taken a-directed, it will cure any 
Cast*. V* MATTE* now '•BSTIXATK, 
au<l it is also perfectly safeatsll timer. I 
^yit is put up iu bottles of three 1 different strengths, with full dirm*-1^ 
■j tions for using, and sent by express. 
I closet ;f scaled. to all parts 01 the m country. 
PRU'ES—YnW strength, 910; hall strength. *5;quarter strength, #3 j 
per bottle. N It.—home are cured by the weaker, 
while other® may require the «ii ngeri—the full 
strength is always the best. £ jr\s, m by ExPRK8t 
in a sealed package, on receipt of the price bv mah i 
|y/:AMEMREE^ This medicine is designer. 
presslyfor «»bs i> ate ( asks, which alt >>th,r r»mr. 
dies of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is 1 
warranted as represented in lvrhy iusfi *£< r.orfke 
price will he, refunded. 
|XT BEWARE OF INITATI0X8! None grDu. 
ine and warranted, unlos* purchased directly nf />r 1 
M at his REMEDIAL INS I I I l I E FOR SPECIAL 
DISEASES. No. 28 Union street,Providence. R. I. 
A ream moth if inns for I adds wishing to remain 
in the Vitya short time for treatment. 
A WORD OF CAUTION. 
Cy Immense sums of money are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, which is worse than thrown a way. 
This come.* from trusting, without inquiry, to m<m 
who are alike destitute of honor,character and skill, 1 
and whose only recommendation is their own false 
and extravagant assertions in uraiic nf fhemselres. 
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no niau's 
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRY it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising pby- ; siciatis, in nine cases oul of ten, are Matis, there la 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who and what they are. 
rTDB. M. will send FRKi.by enclosing one stamp 
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- 
MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with the most undoubted references and testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind i* desert iug of AST COS- 
FIDESCE WHATEVER. 
pjr-Dr. M is a regularly educated physician of 
twenty years’ experience, ten of which were spent in an extousivo general practice, until, by reason of 
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that, 
and adopt the specialty to which for the last ten 
years he has devoted hie wkole attention. 
ETOrders by mail promptly attended to. Write 
youraddreaeplainly,and direct to DR. MA11 ISON 
No. 28 Union itreet, Providence, R. I. 
dec< dawlySO 
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WIIE 
pl keTaj«-d fol k years old, 
Of Choice Oporto Csrape, 
FOR PHT8ICIAKS’ VBI. 
Tor Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every family,at this season, shoo Id usetha 
SAMBUCI WINE, 
celebrated in Europe for it# medicinal and beueficia oualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physician#, used in European and American Hospital.*, and by 
some of the first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It I'M no equal .causing an appetite and building up 
the system, being entirely a pare wine of a most val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC 
It impart* a healthy action of the Gland#, Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout 
andUheuinatic Affection#. 
SPECK’S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure 
from the iuiceof the Portugal Snrabuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physician# a# po#se*.«ing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for 
all weak and dcbllita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and bcnefittingladie* 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate a# other wines, as it 
contains no mixture of spirit# or otherliquors, and i# 
admired for it# rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
afewwellknown gentlemen and physicians wbc 
have tried the Wine: 
Cien. Winfield Scott.USA. I)r. Wilson.llthst..NY, 
Gov. Morgan, NY .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J, 
Dr.J R.Chilton.N Y.City, "r Dougherty, Newark 
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City. N.J. 
Drs.DarcyA Nicholl.New- Dr Marcy. New York. 
ark,N.J. Dr. Curaming*, Portland 
Dr. Hayes, Boston. 
EJ^None geuuine without the 'denature of “AL- 
FRED SPEER. Pas-aic, N. J.,” is over the cork ol 
each bottle. 
XTMAKR OXE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
For sale by Drugget* and ail first class dealer#. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com 
mission* ra. 
A. SPEER .Proprietor 
V inky ard—Passaic, New Jersey. 
Office—20£Broadway,New York. 
JOHN LA FOY, Paris, 
A gent for France and Germany. 
~ 
8oldin Portland by H. U. HAY,Druggist,Supply 
lug Agent. dcc22dly 
DR. HUGHES 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Rstaldished for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Rrperience, Still, U>mor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain "claas. During his practice he 
ha* treated thousand* ofca«e*. and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and tlu-rc is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, b Tern* 
file street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed nail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself, ills remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with* ! 
out the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures with- 
out the dreadftil consequent e ffects of mercury, but 
U sure to annihilate the rank and |x>i.«ouons taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, uuless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget 
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locallv, can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal 
weakuess. generally caused bv bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the eara, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity- if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e i 
returned If desired. Address 
DR J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of LTddle), 
Portland. 
0^Send stamp for Circular. lull—dfc wtf3 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DK.HUUHKS particularly invite* all!.idle who ueed a medical adviser, to cull at his rooms, No. | 6 Temple Street, which they will hud arranged for ! 
their especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicincsareunrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 1 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob* 
strnctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full direction » 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Stroet,corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may aonsuit one of their 
ownsen. ▲ lady of experience in oonstant attend- 
lulldawtnt 
nmi’i 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODS!AN, TRIE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
Nor. 54 and 50 • • • • • Middle Street. 
Nooillo#and Trimming#ilwtyi on bind. 
mehlStf 
MEDICAL. 
NORF. TFSTINOMAU4 ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
tlie ait.miMuff curtn performed bv her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are commended to the nolle# of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- Chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 flapp’d Block, It on in No. 6. 
I C.1SK or an.ML bl.iE.iHK cTkku. 
This i, to ccrtUy that I went te see Mrs. Mancbss- ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
sp.n.1 dlws.se. for which she had been doctored for 
years .and by n number oi physician# of all kinds; and she has trad twentyone applications ol elect Hetty applied, but all to no effect; but she con- 
t.nually grew worse. I came to the conclusion as the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester and did so; ami to my great sunwise she tuld me the drat 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from Umo 
to time, whiili encouraged me to try her medicines. I did so. and now my daughlor is able to be around the house ail oi the time. She also rides ten or If. 
teen mile* without any trouble or inconvenienee.and I tluuk in a short time she will be restored to perfect b'-alth. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I have heard ol a great many case# that Mrs. Manctx • 
ter ha. cured. X think if any person deserves pat- ronnge, it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she use. 
every effort which lies in her power to bonclt her 
Saltan L. Knights, 
(iEOSttS KlflOHTS, 
Abby K. Kmi«ht«, 
ttnmmrict, ... fg™ h!"eB”- 
o.\t OF rim ';Rr.Arr.arcrRESa»RKLORD. 
Mrs Manchester-/.*,,,- MtHom -Thinking s statement of my ca«c may be of nr,ice to others 
similarly afflicted, I ln«t,n to give it toyoa. This IS briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad iorin. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no beueflt until I called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, aud waa in a very bad state, but alter taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely well, and had gained several pounds offleeh. and 
eau truly .ay that by your .kill 1 am a perfectly heal- thy man. Joann Davia. 
Botton t Main t Depot, Port Until, sit. 
A REMARKABLE CVEE OF A CASE OF DROP. 
SY IT RED BY MRS. MAXCBESTER. 
1,1 V that I have been cured of the 
Dropdf of Alteon years standing by Met. Mancket- 
ttf. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
aud Philadelphia. They all told nte that they could 
do nothing for me. unless thby tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping I could live but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and lira 
as long aal could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home 1 stayed over aigbl in Portland with 
a friend of mine, aud told them what my mind waa 
in regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my case exactly. 
I wa. so much astonished to think that the told me 
correctly, that 1 told her that 1 would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least fiuth that they would do 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever: Anally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time t 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me in seven hours: and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relict 
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night belbrc this for two years. Now I oan lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise alt 
that are sick to go and consult Alet. Mnnchetter, 
even If they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. I have sent her a number of oasee of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Ge and eee 
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my fhith 
cannot be disked iu her skill in telling and curing 
disease CuARLEa s. Harmon, 
Sarah E. Harmon, 
Mart A. Harmon. 
Ban nor, Monte. April M. 
OrncE Hocus-From 8 A. M. till S P. M. 
augl7 iuAoutal ed * 
ALBERT WEBB * C©„ 
DULXU IB- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Cmmrchl Street. Anaad, Me. 
JeMtf 
loAHH) Bushels^ 
—or— 
BE,ST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
MOSES MORRILL, Aftal. 
304 FORE STREET, 
_dtfwp23 PORTLAND. MR. 
Barley. 
BARLEY WANTED, and the high,*! market price paid by 
WALDRON A TREE, uo,24 die II No. 4 ft S loton Wharf. 
THE BEST! 
Koopcned. 
THE Photograph Galleries. Xo. 90 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest iinproveiuents, are now 
open for the Accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the beet man- 
per aud at reasonable pi ices. 
Cf Particular attention given to copying. 
A. 9. UAVb, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30.1903- dtf 
PICTURES—27 Market Square. 
Y1TE would inform our friend* and the public 11 *en»-rally, that we are still at »VO. 27 MA/'- 
KETSQCARE, where we continue to make the 
Best Pictures, 
iu all the latest styles, and warrant them to give 
perfect satisfaction. 
typicturi * finished in Oil or Ink at the loweet 
prices. 
TRASK A DAVIS, 
No. 27 Market Square, over Mormon's Picture 
novlOtf Frame Store. 
J. H SVKES, 
Purchaser tor Eastern Account 
09 
LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r. o. Box 171. Chicago. Illinois. 
Rbfbrkm k*—Mensrs Maynard k Son*: RAW 
Chickcring; C. 11. t ummiugs A Co.; S. U. Bowdiear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davis A Co., of 
Bootou. Ma.<«*. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N. 
Paeon. Esq.. President Newton Bauk, Newton. C. 
B. Coiflu: Warreu Ellis A Sons, New York City. *J 
Jy9 '63 dly. 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS* ! 
CK1AT CBWC1 FOR IARSUNS IIF9RI Fll R1SII 
20 HOUSES. »t price.from <1000to *5000 
100 HOUSE LOTS, it price.from S200to *3000. 
2.000. 000 feel of FLATS. 
1.000. 000 feet of LAND. 
2 STORE LOTS on L'ominercInlStrect. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
mov27dtf Ur St*in*. 
Scotch C»nvB», 
—FOB 0ALB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
OAtl BOLTS .Superior Ble»ehcd | 
•m 300 do All L..njf flux "Uov. I Alml Workti 
eminent conlract, } *rl>roatb 
300 do Kxlrn All Lou* das ! 
30o do Xuj Fine 
Delivered iu 1’ortltnd or Ho*too 
Bath. April*), 15M. »p22dtf 
J. A. E. M. BAND, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
1«>;1 MIDDLE STREET, 
POHTI.AXD. 
j#nx **XD. iDwamo m. baud. 
Sept 1,13d*. i»p28d«a 
